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FORECAST
Ooudy with a few lunnjr 
jKrriods today, widely scattered 
•towers this afternoon and eve­
ning. sunny tomorrow with a 
few aftcriwon showers, ccjolcr; 
southerly winds 20. occasionally 
30. becoming light tonight.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND lowPredicted low, tonight and high Sunday, 33 and 58- liigh yester­day and low overnight, 5S and 40, 
with a trace of rain. j
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Eleven Believed
A Bankhead area today became 
the first zone to go over the top 
in a faltering Community Chest 
drive. Chest officials reported to­
day that Zone 21, under captain 
Ed Dickens, had raised a total of 
$304 on a quota of $225.
Total monies and pledges re­
ported to headquarters up to late 
last night came to $11,040, less 
than half of the $25,500 objective. 
Several canvassers have not yet 
reported in or turned in their col­
lections.
Dr. David Northrop, campaign 
chairman, today expressed dis­
appointment that the quota had 
not been reached in the two weeks 
set aside for the drive. Original 
windup had been set for tonight.
He said that headquarters will 
remain open (at E. Winters Ltd., 
527 Bernard Avc.) and that the 
campaign would be continued in 
hopes of reaching the objective.
“Zone leaders will be contacted 
and urged to intensify their ef­
forts to complete the canvass and 
turn in the money and pledges ns. 
soon as possible,” Dr. Northrop 
said.
Plane Crash
’v ‘ Ji, -
ANNUAL CHORE OF ClEANING UP LEAVES
Daryl Wilkinson. 10, 1941
Water Street, and Timmy Lang, 
7, 349 Willow Avenue, look busy 
engaged in the task of cleaning 
up the back yard and the street 
of nature's blanket of leaves. 
As pretty as the many assorted 
colours of leaves may be, and
as gently as they float through 
the air, the annual job of rak­
ing them up can be quite a 
chore, as these boys testified 
as soon as they finisted forcing 
a smile for the camera.
(Courier Staff Photo)




Fog And Rain Hampers 
Rescuing Trapped Men
ATLANTA (AP)—Police today 
arrested the last of five men 
charged with bombing a Jewish 
temple here. ,
Richard Bolling. 25, described 
as a central figure in the ca$e, 
offered no resistance. ,
Two detectives, working on an 
anonymous tip, came upon Bol­
ling as he drove his automobile 
along a residential street in north­
east Atlanta only a few blocks 
from The Temple, the bombing 
target. .
Named with Bolling in the uv 
dictment returned by a grand 
jury Friday were his brother, 
Robert A. Bolling. 25: Wallace R 
Allen. 32: George Bright. 35. and 
Kenneth Chester Griffin, 32 
POSSIBLE DEATH
police and FBI agents indicated 
the Atlanta group was supported 
financially through soutces out­
side Georgia.
He also said evidence tended to 
linlr lhe  bombing of .the £^p l?4 : irIiiU
with similar blasts set off in re- lerm illd l v l i y  VlUD 




(Special to The Courier)
VERNON — Ray Wunderlich, 
of Kelowna yesterday was elec­
ted as president of the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers Association, at 
its 37th fall convention. He suc­
ceeds Pat Grant.
Vice president is Guy Graham, 
of Salmon Arm. Secretary treas­
urer is Clem Whitles, of Oliver, 
a permanent appointment. Total 
of 776 delegates from Revclstoke 
to Osoyqos are attending the three 
day meet, which concludes today.
B.C. Teachers Federation Presi­
dent, Harold Parrott; Miss Hilda 
Cryderman, J. Allan Spragge. B. 
Webber and John Prior were re­
spective speakers at meetings 
yesterday. Dr. Samuel Laycock 
was one of th,e panel speakers.
A plane similar to this Super 
Constellation used by Trans- 
Canada Air Lines, crashed off
the cast coast of Newfoundland 
late last night. One man was 
killed and there is little hope
for ten men trapped inside the 
plane.
ida, Alabama and South Carol­
ina.
Before the grand jury acted, 
police a n n o u n c e d  they had 
learned the identity of a man 
who ha.s been financing anti-Sem­
itic activity in the South. The 
man was referred to as the “Fat 
Cat” in a letter police say they 
found in the home of Allen. Po- 
ice did not disclose the name of 
the "Fat Cat."




U.S. Fisherman Rescued 
From Cold, Silent Sea
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Fern- 
dale, W a s  h., f.'sherman was 
pulled from the sea Friday by 
the B r i t i s h  freighter Pacific 
Stronghold following a night- 
mairish two days. in,^hi(sh .-.h  ̂
■boStt' 5)^
forced to swim for his (life, 
Raymond Hong, about 20, was 
picked up by the 11,300 - ton 
freighter off Point Roberts, south 
of here, after he had drifted and 
.prayed for three hours, thrashing 
VANCOUVER (CP)—The select j(-y waters to keep afloat.
Under Georgia law, all fivoition leading to conviction of those 
could b(? given death sentences if responsible for the b o m b i n g
mounted to $25,223.
A dm ira lty  Wishe$ Thi$ Faithful 
M arker Buoy W ould Keep Quiet!
convicted.
The four men arrested earlier 
denied the charges during inter­
views at the Fulton County Jail,
They said they had nothing to do 
with the bombing.
Judge Virlyn B. Moore ordered 
Iho four held without bail pend­
ing n hearing Sept. 22. Prosecu­
tor Paul Webb said he would op- 
po.se releasing them on bond.
J. Ben Moore, foreman of the 
grand jury, and Bob Van Camp, 
nssistant foreman, reported re­
ceiving telephoned throut.s Friday 
night. So did Atlanta Newspapers 
Incorporated, publishers of The 
Constitutional and Journal.
OUTSIDE AID
Detective Cuiit, R. E, Little 
•aid e.xtenslvc investigation hy
U.S. Floods 
Havoc
BROWNSVILLE. Tex. (AP'- 
Overnlght rains added new mlsei- 
Ic.s today to thousatid.s of Toxniir. 
and Mcxlcan-s living along tlie 
flood ■ .swollen Rio Grande.
Swollen by weeks of rain, tlie 
flobeiwntcrs of the Rio Grande, lit 
th'dlr highest mark since 1801. 
continued to spread dcstructiim 
n.s the river churned toward the 
Gulf <»f Mexico.
At nio Grande City, tlie river, 
nearly tight feel above fUxxl 
stage, was more than a mile 
wide, In the lowlands do\vi>- 
strcoin it rangetl from three to 
seven milc.s ixldc.' \
Thousands were left hnmeleii.s 
on both sides of the International 
river as , the rising flootlwntcis 
forced the evacuation of bonier 
(owns, U i ch  fnrmlnnds were 
turncil Into oceans of mudily 
water ns the Rootled stream Idt 
K,s banks. ____
Abandon Search 
A fte r 2 8  Yeiars
UVERPOOL, England (AP)
After ?8 years British searchers 
have almndoiuHl hope of finding, 
explorer Col, Percy Faweelt IniiCPi—A N^piwegian sloop with 
Brazilian juncle.t, the latest of Iho seven persons nlxiard was towed 
aearchcra said twlay. fin to jw t  hero Friday after drift
Banfe, his face etched with 
Terminal City Club Friday ap­
proved a $1,800,000 plan to ex­
pand and renovate its downtown 
headquarters.
The plan aims at making the 
club the most luxurious of its 
type in this area. A six-storey 
underground parking area and 
three floors overlooking the har­
bor are included in the plans.
LONDON (AP) — A faithful 
little marker buoy fronr a 
Roy.al Navy submarine bobbed 
on the waves in the North At­
lantic today, sending an S 0 S 
signal with , its automatic radio 
voice.
It was spreading a false 
alarm, for no submarine was 
in trouble.
But its voice was heard by 
.ships, by radio stations on the 
English coa-.d and even by 
some continental stations. The 
admiralty w a .s flooded with 
alarms.
llic 1.090-ton submarine Tor-
Doctor Charged 
W ith  Procuring 
Baby For $600
TORONTO (CP) — Dr. Oscar 
Usher Lcwln. 50. charged Friday 
with tuocuring a baby for adop­
tion for a $600 lee, will appear 
in magistrate's coqrt Oct, 28, |K)- 
lico .said tiKiay.
Meanwhile, provincial police 
a r e  reported Investigating 40 
other cases of adoption.
llie  ehui'ge against Dr, Lcwln 
was laid after investigation into 
the mloplinn of child torn in July 
at a Toronto hospital.
Police s a i d  the baby was 
adopted by a clillcllc.ss family and 
now l,s in ri good home. Tliey said 
It l,s unlikely the couple will be 
called as witnesses. However, 
they said the baby's mother will 
be subiKH'iiactl.
Tlie charge against Dr. Ixwin 
was ordered by Marjorie Lninl, a 
.solicitor in the nttorney-gcncral's 
office:
Hie penally for taUlug a fee in 
ah adoption is a lino of up to 




edo, safe in harbor, explained 
it all, and orders for a sea and 
air s e a r c h  were counter­
manded.
The Teredo lost a marker 
buoy in a storm two days ago, 
and it started sending distress 
signals as it is supiwscd to do.
“ Faithful little buoy, but we 
wish it would stop,” said an 
admiralty spokesman,
His struggle for survival began 
Wednesday when his small gill- 
netter, loaded with • fish, broke 
down in dank grey fog a few 
miles off Point Roberts.
Trying to attract attention, he 
fell overboard but managed to 
pull himself aboard again. Bqt 
the boat began to fill with water, 
and finally settled to her gun­
wales.
Frida.v morning he found him­
self swimming, alone, in a cold, 
silent sea.
It was then that the Pacific 
Stronghold, bound to Vancouver 
from Bellingham, Wash., spied 
him and went to his aid.
They gave him clothing, food, 
and a warm cabin.
He was taken to the United 
States consulate and provided 
with bus fare and pocket money 
to return.<^ome,
DlSTRIgir COLLEGE ^
of* a scnOol* district college here 
was .urged Friday at a meeting 
of ChgmtKr of Commerce, school 
board ana, other officials.
A five man committee was 
named to gather information and 
report to the group Nov. 3. 
Provincial legislation has been 
(See B.C. Roundup Page 10)
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
l4!(hbriilge . . .  
Port Arthur ...
Prison Officials Released 
Following Brief Skirmish
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — Five 
prison offlelnl.s were held hostage 
by 11 convicts Friday during a 
half-hour disturbance in Kingston 
penitentiary.
Tlie officials were rclcn.sed un­
harmed after the convicts held 
them in the prison tailor shop In 
a vain attempt to negotiate. Tlie 
11 prisoners wore locked up after 
the disturbance was quelled.
Held hostage were I/irnc Cook, 
J. P. McLaren, Daniel Hunter, M. 
epic and R. J, Reid. Mr. Cook is 
also president of the Ontario 
Hockey Association. ,
Warden Walter F. Johnstone
UN To Aid Move 
B ritish Troops 
Out O f Jordan
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) 
The United Nations will help the 
British get their troops out of 
Jordan, Secretary - General Dag 
Hammarskjold said today.
He announced that the UN will 
aid with ground control of British 
transport planes f l y i n g  par.a- 
troops from Jordan to Cyprus 
over Syria and Lebanon.
A Jordanian official earlier said 
that within the next week the 
United Arab Republic would lift 
its air and ground blockade of 
Jordan to help speed the British 
withdrawal. It will begin by sen 






550 Budapest lawyers have been 
suspended from practice under a 
government purge and few arc 
likely to win appeals for rein- 
statemetttr-JeUable Sootices said
About 40 pfer cent Of Hungary's 
3,000 lawyers were reported to 
have been either struck off the 
lists or obliged to retire after the 
ministry of justice set up investi­
gation committees earlier this 
year.
Some small towns and villages 
arc said to be now entirely with­
out lawyers.
A number of lawyers who set 
up a revolutionary committee 
during the 1956 uprising now are 
serving prison terms for “anti- 
state activities.”
(BY CANADIAN PRESS)
ARGENTINA, NEED. — One man is known dead and 10 
others arc missing with little hope for their survival following the 
crash into Placentia Bay early today of a huge U.S. radar patrol 
plane.
Eighteen -of the 29 men aboard the Super Constel­
lation were rescued. It could not be learned how the rescue was 
effected, where the men were taken, or their condition.
A U.S. Navy officer, the only spokesman available, declined 
to comment on the possibility the 10 men could live inside the 
submerged plane, a half-mile off-shore. The plane’s wing tip is 
visible above the water.
The spokesman said “the men arc listed as missing.” Rescue 
operations “arc going on smoothly and quietly.” He wouldn’t 
elaborate. Names won’t be released until next of kin arc notified.
The spokesman said rescuers in boats were trying to reach 
the plane and that ‘‘it’s pretty grim.”
'  Fog and rain hampered efforts to rescue the other 10. bc- 
^  licvcd trapped inside the plane as it floated in choppy waters.
The big four - engine Super 
Constellation crashed just after 
midnight. It nose-dived into the 
bay after missing the runway at 
the U. S. naval base 75 miles 
southeast of St. John’s while at­
tempting an instrument landing 
in bad weather.
The navy officer said Argen- 
tia’s runway "is well lighted. . . .
VVe don’t know what happened."
He said the plane normally car­
ries a crew of 23.
The plane was engaged in 
transferring personnel from the 




said he knew no reason why the 
convlct.s would nttcnipt in riot 
Damage was limited to several 
broken windows.
IRcre was speculation the up- 
ri.slng was staged for the benefit 
of a visiting official of the federal 
pcnitcntlnlres branch. It occurred 
ns G. H. Snuvant of Ottawa, (fcn- 
lor ns.sistnnt commissioner of 
penitentiaries, was touring the 
prison.
Mr, Reid wn.s relieved of his 
keys when six men swung 
nrqnnd from their work benches 
in the tailor shop and jumped 
him.
HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats clinched first place In 
(he Big Four Football Union to­
day with a 20-10 win oyer the 
third-place Montreal Aloucttes.
OTTAWA (CP) — The tail-end 
Toronto Argonauts whipped Ot­
tawa Rough Riders 41-0 today for 
their third Big Four football vie 
tory of the season. Ottawa re 
maincd In second place by virtue 
of Hamilton's win over Montreal,
TRY SELLING 'EMI
B rita in  M oves 
To End L ^ d o n  
A irp o rt S trike
LONDON (Reuters) — Labor 
Minister Iain Maclcod took steps 
today to end the six - day - long 
strike at London airport that ha.s 
thwarted, Britain’s\plan of being 
first across the Atlantic with 
daily jet airliner tervicc.
Maclcod today decided to set 
up a government court of inquiry 
into the .strike of 4,000, British 
Overseas Airways Corporation 
maintenance workers,
He took the step after 15 hours 
of talks between labor ministry 
officials, union lenders and BOAC 
chiefs. Ho appealed for an early 
resumption of work to facilitate 
the task of the inquiry.
Tl)o co'.irt will invcstlgnle Ihc 
cnu.scs and eireum.stnnpcs of the 
dispute and will issue a report. 
But it will have no power to en­
force a settlement.
The strike began Monday fol­
lowing an overtime ban by the 
union over a iwiy demand.
DETROIT (AP) — American 
M o t o r s  Corporation and the 
United Auto W o r k e r s  union 
reached agreement Friday on a 
new three-year contract. The pact 
left only Studcbakcr-Packard out­
side the contract fold.
American Motors and the UAW 
re a c h e d agreement approxi­
mately seven hours after the 
firm’s 13,000 - plus production 
workers went out on strike at 
plants in Michigan and Wiscon­
sin.
Both c o m p a n y  and union 
spokesmen said they expect all 
workers back on the job Monday. 
All local disputes except one in 
volving 26 workers were settled 
prior to the national agreement 
The new contract is retroactive 
to July 1.
Normally an undisclosed number 
of these planes arc used on 14- 
hour Atlantic barrier patrols. 
Filled with six tons of radar and 
other electronic equipment, they 
patrol an area extending from 
here to a point somwhcrc near 
the Azores in their search for un­
identified ships and aircraft.
Recently a spokesman here said, 
the barrier patrol, because it has 
to keep its radar sentries in the 
sky. is practically the only air 
operation in the world that flics 
rcgardlc.ss of winds, rain, ice, 
snow, fog or storms.
“The unofficial motto of the 
barrier flight crews i s ‘if wp-can 
taxi,  ̂ we fly.I ” '
Argentia is on the west side , of 
Placentia Bay on Ncwfoundland'^s 
.south', crajst. ..Atou^
PLANE DITCHED
GUAM (AP) —The U.S. Navy 
said today a twin-engine rccon- 
naisance plane with four persons 
aboard is believed to have been 
ditched in the Pacific Ocean en 
route from Guam to Manila.
Aboard were the pilot, co-pilot 
and two crew.
RUSSIAN JET CRASHES
LONDON (AP) — A Russian 
TU-104 jetliner has crashed in­
side the Soviet Union killing four 
West Germans who were among 
its passengers, according to re­
ports to German diplomatic 
sources today. ■
No further details on the crash 
were available. It is the first re­
ported fatal crash of a Soviet jet­
liner.
R C A F Officer 
Dies Suddenly
OTTAWA (CP)-Air Vice-Mar 
shnl Walter E. Kennedy, 44. of 
Vancouver. RCAF comptroller 
died suddenly at his home hero 
today.
Cause of death wn.s not Immcd 
inlcly known but RCAF offlccr.s' 
.said Air Vicc-Marshnl Kennedy 
apparently was stricken with 
heart .seizure.
As eomprtroller of the RCAF 
since 1955, Air Vice-Marshal Ken 
nedy was a member of the Air 
Council, the five-man body which 
detenninos air force policy.
Ho played h key part in the 
BriUsh Commonwealth Air Train 
Ing Plan during the Second Wor d 
War and commanded flying train­
ing schools at CInrcsholm and 
McI,eofl in Alberta,
He is Nigel Newtorry, 25-,venr 
old leader of an elKht - n\nti ex 
nedlllon of O x ( o r d and Cana 
bridge universities, who reinriicd 
today after 14 months In South 
America.
Ing aimlessly for 13 days along 
Ihe north coast of South America.
The sloop Riigg dcA'clopwl en­
gine (rotibic two days after leav­
ing F'rench Guiana en routo to 
iAusUaha, '
VANDALISM CAUSES VEHICULAR 
SHUTDOWN IN VERNON'S PARK
(Spcdnl to The Daily Courier)
VERNON — Poison Park has been dosed to iilolor 
traffic-1—and vandals can l>c blamed for this emergency 
action, -
Vandalism has been fairly common in Vernon’s out­
doors sbowpicce, but last week’s forays on-public property 
by hoodlums was the "straw that broke the camel’s back.” 
A rustic scat, built by Vernon Garden Club, v(us rdllcd 
down a steep bank and smashed.
Signs were uprimtcd, torn from posts tmd hurled into 
the stream. ' i ,
Flower container at the Lions’ band shell were Upset, 
and contents of some scattered oyer ih9 floor of the shell.
Twelve picnic iK'nches were thrown into the creek,\ 
some of them wrecked in the mud of iho creek bed,
Saplings, growing beside (he wading pool and else­
where vycre wrenched out. y
Got A Problem With Falleh Leaves?
TORONTO (CP)-Got n prob­
lem with fallen leaves? Try 
Harold Bradley’s solution. He 
sells lhCITl,\ 1
Mr. Bradley, Toronto's pul)- 
11c works commissioner, hit on 
the Idea several years ago. 
Tills month he has 200 city 
trucks nnd 600 men ont col­
lecting the annual quota of 7,- 
000 lond.s.
'Dio leaves arc hauled to a 
small plant nnd mixed with 
fine iwtnsh from the city's gar­
bage incinerators. The result Is 
n highly efficient fertilizer.
Mr. Bradley cnlln the pro­
duct soil conditioner nnd sells 
30,000 bngs\ of It cnch year nt 
$l ench.
Id the 12 years the system,hn.s 
nizernlcd it hna evolved into n 
mechanized o p e r a t i o n  with 
huge vactaim clenncrs doing 
■ molt of the loading work. It 
has nisq resulted In n bylaw 





VANCOUVER (CP)-An RCAF 
Cnnso took off today In the sixth 
day of .searching for n mls.slng 
light aircraft and its pilot hot 
Air-Sen Rc.scuc officials sny th<^ 
have already Investigated all pos­
sible clues. >“
,Iohn Dudrn of North Vnnco||- 
ver disappeared In his slnglo- 
onglnc plane Inst Sunday night 
after calling for lending Instruc­
tions n few miles west of Van­
couver airport.
Visihility was poor nnd Mr. 
Dudrn's radio apparently failed 
as he did not answer calls from 
the lower. He wa.s tracked 
radar for about 15 miles heading 
west, ♦"< V
• ' *  I
Skym aster Lands 
Safely W ith  18
SHANNON, Ireland (AP) —A 
U, S. Navy Skyinnstcr with IB , 
persons aboard returned hero nnd , 
landed safely today after one of 
ts engines caught fire over the 
Atlantic. '
The plane was on n flight from 
Europe to Argentia, Nfld.
nie j)lane sent radio messagen 
about the fire but later reimrtcd 
the hinze had ' been put out Vry 
nutoiVinlle oxllngui.shorii. U madtJ' 
l^haniioh with one propeller feath­
ered.
US AIRMEN KILLED
EDMONTON (CP) -  A United 
!?tntes Air Force captain wn* 
killed nnd Ihroo other nlrmen In­
jured Friday when n USAF air­
craft crashed on Nose Mountain, 
250 miles northwest of Edmon­
ton,
Hie dead officer was Identified 
ns Cnpt. William E, Vnrnn of̂  
Washington State, 'llieir Heaver, 
aircraft crashed during a ZBO-mllO 
night from , Grni>dc Prnlrlo to 
Njlrnno, near Edmonton,
LEAVES K|AKE GOOD FERTILIXER
\ '  -
FAIR ENDS
BRlISSELB (AP)-Tlio HnissolB 
World Fair U , closing its gate* 
Sunday, having entertained 42,- 
000,000. vUllor* in, six months nnd , 
two days.
The Daily Courier
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Com m unity 
Far S h o rt
Chest Cam paign 
O f  O b je c t iv e
“BE GLAD YOU CAN GIVE": As the 
Kclowpa Cctnmuniiy Chest nears the end of 
the two-week campaign, the total collected 
to  date is still far short of the $25,000 ob­
jective.
“BE GLAD YOU CAN GIVE”: At last 
report, a little more than $ 10,000 had been 
turned into headquarters, which means an- 
oUicr $15,500 has to be collected if the 14 
participating organizations are to operate ef- 
flently during the nest 12 months,
“BE GLAD YOU CAN GIVE”: This year 
an all-out effort was made to re-organize 
Community Chest. Publicity mediums have 
done their utmost to get the story over to the 
public. No stone has been left unturned to 
rhakc people aware of the fact that this is 
Red Feather month.
.“BE GLAD YOU CAN GIVE”: Now it’s 
af ease of waiting for the corps of volunteer 
workers to make their returns. The final fi- 
p r e  will not be available until well on to next 
week, but if the dtivc fails to meet the quota, 
it means the 14 participating organizations 
will have to curtail their welfare activities ac­
cordingly.
• “BE GLAD YOU CAN GIVE”: Possibly 
there arc some people who have not been 
called upon by the canvasser. Possibly some 
people have now taken a "second look" and 
(tel they can increase their donation. Pos-
CHIMA iOnAWA REPORT
Okuo
.W it/ Dawson C ity 
O f M em ories
'ugMOY
By PATEICK NICHOLSON 
DAWSON CITY, Yukon-Thi* 
city Is the first sad civic exam­
ple in aU our evcr-frowlnjj coun­
try ot the old sayinf about “shirt­
sleeves to shirt-sleeves in three 
generations."
sibly there arc nrany who have not got the 
ready cash and are not aware of the fact 
they can contribute through payroll deduc­
tion plan.
“BE GLAD YOU CAN GIVE”: Kclow- 
nians are pretty warm-hearted people. Al­
most any of us would help a crippled child 
or a sick old man, especially if we saw him 
with our own eyes. But as in any busy town, 
many people have troubles that can’t be seen 
with eyes. No one person, however warm­
hearted, could possibly do enough to help 
everybody who needs help. That is why 
many years ago "social agencies’’ were or­
ganized to help people in many kindly ways. 
I'oday these public agencies provide the 
great bulk of services which help people 
with such basic problems as sickness, pov­
erty, unemployment, blindness and old age.
“BE GLAD YOU CAN GIVE”: There is 
still a big job for the voluntary agencies. It is 
on the positive, hopeful side; building health, 
caring for children, keeping families together, 
providing recreation and guidance for youth, 
liclping handicapped people get back on 
their feet, promoting friendly relations be 
tween people of all races and faiths. 'These 
arc not “charities” but community services 
from which everybody benefits, and to which 
everybody has an opportunity to give.
“BE GLAD YOU CAN GIVE.”
, remembered only in Ita sign— 
"Monte Carlo"—hoisted atop an­
other building. Tattered lac« cur­
tains flap through the broken 
windows of the once proudest 
mansion on Third Avenue. The 
Auditorium Theatre la shown to 
tourists for the dance hall which
\ TRANCE
In 1896, this townslte was an 
uninhabited mud flat. It h a d ^ L " ® ;" * ^ ^  
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MORE HOOPS
Keep Car W in d o w s  C lear
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
• Somfc drivers have a mania for putting 
stickers or large dice on the windows of their 
cars.
Years ago there was quite a craze for pul­
in g  diving girls on the rear window. For 
what reason we never fathomed because the 
«5nly result was to impair the view in the 
ijiirror. That died out in a little while.
• Today, drivers dangle massive dice cubes 
which seem to have no purpose at all. Some 
have a skull and cross bones. Many people 
who have been on long tours stick labels 
lo w in g  where they have been, and in some 
^ascs the view, back and sides is almost 
obliterated.
Down in Los Angeles a new mania has 
developed in recent months, and it is feared 
It may spread all over the nation, even in 
^ ^ a d a .
*. Little sports'cars feature stickers asking 
t o t  big cars be stamped out; big car own- 
ws have retaliated svith stickers calling for 
^adication of the little models. Some one
Paragraphically
• “Two Hoopoes eggs were hatched at the St. 
Louis Zoo. It is believed to be the first time 
the Hoopoes have bred in captivity. A Hoopoe, 
v9hich makes a poo-poo-poo sound, is the size 
qI a large thrush.”—News item. Regardless of 
Us size, it acts very childishly.
•Elvis Presley was whirling imaginary hula 
I ^ p s  several years before they materialized.
m  ■ ■
8EAVERBR00K SAYS:
has a sticker urging that all motorists with 
big or little cars, “Stamp Out People.”
In addition to the “stamp out” stickers, 
there arc others, revealing the car’s origin, 
apalogizing for some defect or another, or 
warning other motorists to be on their best 
behavior in the vicinity of the "stickered” 
car.
The apologetic stickers plead with other 
users in such ways as "Don’t Crush Me.” 
Another says, “Don’t Laugh—It’s Paid For.” 
One warns: “Pass Quietly, Driver Asleep.” 
A clear view in the rear mirror is essential 
to a driver, and it is a form of snobbery to 
have travel stickers blocking the view. \ ^ e -  
iher this craze spreads over the land or not 
there should be a universal law prohibiting 
such stickers, dice or any similar objects on 
cars.
Police in the past have prosecuted motor­
ists for driving vehicles while windshields and 
rear windows arc coated in frost. Is there 
any reason why they should overlook a 
"stickered” car?
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1948 
Mrs. Joyce Underhill yester­
day won the championship of the 
Kelowna Golf Club, Ladies' sec­
tion, and the Brewster Cup, but 
she was forced all the way by 
finalist Mrs. Muriel HugiU.
Kelowna Badminton Club will go 
its own separate way and plans 
now are being drawn up for the 
construction of a badminton hall 
on the club’s property on Rose­
mead Ave., between the new 
tennis courts and the high school 
at present under construction.
20 TEARS AGO 
October, 1938
 ̂Three growers in the Kelowna 
district and one grower in Sum- 
merland have asked their ship­
pers to give a proper accounting 
as required under certain clauses 
of the sales on consignment act 
J
of business transacted between 
the shipper and the grower in 
some cases for the past three 
years,
30 TEARS AGO 
October, 1928
The packing houses are active 
with the handling of mixed var­
ieties of winter apples, such as 
Wagner, Newtown, Spitz, etc., 
and Jonathons are coming in at 
irregular intervals. The demand 
for the lower grades—C grade 
and medium grades for house­
hold use—is reported to be bet­
ter than the market for fruit of 
better quality.
40 TEARS AGO 
October, 1918
A meeting and address of corh- 
bined interest and importance is 
to be held here next week, when 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper will 
speak on the work of the British
navy, and will accompany his 
address with a number of lan­
tern slides. The purpose of the 
visit of this distinguished man to 
Kelowna is to form a branch of 
the Navy League here.
SO TEARS AGO 
October, 1008
Mr. L. A. Hayman stole a 
march on his friends by going to 
Whonnock, B.C. and getting mar­
ried to Miss Jean Steele on Tues­
day last. Woe unto thee, 0  Len! 
if the disappointed rice-throwers 
catch thee. The Courier extends 
heartiest congratulations and 
best wishes to the popular young 
couple.
BIBLE BRIEF
Happy is the man that findeth 
wisdom and the man that getteth 
understanding.—Proverbs 3:13.
No panic or disease nor misfor­
tune can take your store of wis­
dom and understanding. You can 
take it with you, too.
from the watershed of the Klon­
dike River to its junction with the 
mighty Yukon River,
Three years later, a devil-may- 
care boom-town of costly false- 
fronted wooden buildings was 
home or headquarters to 50,000 
gold-miners and the camp-follow­
ers.
Within five years, it had slip­
ped out of the world’s headlines, 
and was almost emptied. No less 
than 10,000 gold-seekers slipped 
away in one not-so-secret night 
flit when gold was reported in 
Alaska.
Today 800 Caucasians, Indians 
and 'Breeds call this home, living 
on colorful memories and well- 
founded hopes. The gaudy dance 
halls and the riotous saloons of 
'98 have mostly been relegated to 
the pages of books, while a few 
preposterous old grey wooden 
edifices totter tipslly on the melt­
ed permafrost as museum pieces. 
NO GHOST TOWN 
Nothing maddens the modern 
Dawsonlte more than to hear his 
city called a ghost town. But they 
bke to crack the joke that fewer 
people now sleep In their city 
than In the overgrown cemeteries 
on the scenic “Dome” of Moose- 
hide Mountain towering above 
their tin rooftops.
Two hundred million dollars In 
gold is said to have been taken 
out of the creeks of the Klondike. 
Each year mighty mechanical 
dredges recover a further two 
million dollars' worth as they give 
the golden creeks their third 
working over. After tooth-comb­
ing the gold, the American sliver 
dollars, false teeth, pocket knives 
and other treasures overlooked 
or mislaid by the original hand-! 
pan miners, those dr^ges leave 
the grey sand and gravel of the 
creek beds looking like coils of 
obscene intestines to the aerial 
viewer.
And still the optimists—or are 
they realists?—assert that the 
mother lode of the Yukon has 
yet to be found. Minerals will 
surely bring wealth to Dawson 
City or the surrounding Yukon 
once more. But the living legend 
of the world's most fabulous gold 
stampede is nearly past.
The last saloon, the once plush 
and gaudy “Red Feather,” is now 
a closed used-machine shop. The 
greatest of the dance halls is
“dollar letter” days of great 
muihers like Klondike Mike, tot­
ters as its foundation of mud 
sills sinks into the un-permafrost. 
GREAT MEN OF *98
The storied characters of '98 
are either ijiemorles or mascots 
to the younger enthusiastic and 
businesslike Dawsonltes. Some 
who still live here give color to 
the local scene.
“Jerusalem Joe", who first 
came here from his Middle East 
birthplace 17 days before Prime 
Minister Diefenbnker was born, 
still lives in his old cabin and 
cuts brush ahead of the dredge. 
Rumanian-born “Black Mike” 
Wenage goes out to his cabin on 
the creeks each summer, where 
he is cared for and cooked for 
by "Zune", whose ring-finger, 
folklore says, was once the stake 
in a crap game in her youthful 
days of allure. "Solomon Albert” 
is now handicapped by the loss 
of both feet to frostbite on the 
trail. “Hotstovc Douglas'* finds 
a ready audience around it still. 
And Alex Adams talks about the 
lavish-spending miners whom he 
helped to entertain in his stage- 
dancing days.
This is the city which seven 
years ago was replaced by White­
horse as capital of the Yukon. It 
has the misfortune to be sited at 
a geographic dead end, and at a 
prospecting dead end which is 
perhaps temporary.
A large New York bank announces it will not 
send Christmas cards to its customers this 
year. No doubt they will go ahead and have a 
Happy Christmas, anyway, in spite of the bank’s 
failure to wish one for them.
“ I never trust any politician,” said Old Sore­
head, “any farther than I could throw a hum­
mingbird feather in a dead calm."
Maritime f 
Power Bodm
power potential of the Ma­
ritime Provinces is rapidly being 
harnessed to play a vital part in a 
h o ^ - f o r  economic surge ahead.
. During the last year large new 
resources have been tapped and 
made available to users.
S tar attraction is New Bmns- 
Electrie Power • Commis-
’ 2,000 Irw Beechvvwt hi-
-oa ./-’ch
The New Brunswick metal dis­
coveries in the Northern part of 
the province projnise to require 
vast power, and it has been provided 
A $225 million expansion plan to 
provide 700,000 kw is on the 
drawing boards.
New T herm al P lan t
By 1961 a  further 50,000 kw 
should be available from a new 




Queen to Open Huge Project in 1959
Canada next year gets 3,000 
more miles of coastline and a rosy 
new economic horizon.
Wlien Queen Elizabeth opens the 
massive half-billion-dollar St. Law- 
• Seaway next sprirtg, she will 
lowerful economic for- 
dimly seen.
•  •* . the great days
will alter. There will be 1ms trans­
shipping percentagewise.
Trans-shipment points (or out­
bound bulk cargo — especially 
grain — may tend to shift farther 
cast.
Transport of bulk products will 
leap.
Western farmers will e«'i'»" 
lower grain shipping charges
Most importan*. there is 
'"ition 0* —xall'
Seaway, but the biggest w on 't 
Realistic studies of probable 
Seaway cargoes indicate that do­
mestic bulk shipments will deipand 
much o i  its capacity.








Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy x 8 ^  
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
That's a more realistic figwe for 
immediate consideratioa It is ex­
pected to be reached within five 
years; ■/
Of this. I t  million tons would 
move downriver, would include 19 
million tons . of grain and grain 
products, three million tons oi soft 
coal, and 1.5 million tons oi iron 
and steel.
Upriver tonnage would be 26.$ 
million, including 20 millloo tOOS 
of iron ore.
iB e r lin  O c c u p a t io n
•PORONTO (CP)-Lord Bcaver- 
brqpk says he hopes no one 
wilF bo misled by the Mont­
gomery 'memoirs into thinking 
Ihe British wartime commander’s 
plan of campaign would have re­
sulted In a British-Amerienn oc­
cupation of Berlin.
Lord Bcaverbrooit. in Toronto 
on private businc.s.s, said in an 
interview that ptnn.s for the occu­
pation of Berlin had been dctcr- 
termlncd long before the war 
ended.
Field Marshal Montgomery said 
ht his memoirs that his plan for 
Iho western Allies after the break­
out in northern ITrancc In 1944 
was to thrust into the Ruhr 
Valley.
Ho proposed a 40-dlvislon drive 
Into Qcrmnny and on to Berlin 
after th^ Normandy fighting liud 
loft tho Germans disorganized. 
Instead, tho Western Alllc.s od> 
uanced on a broad front.
Lord Beaverbrook, Canadian- 
born publisher who served as 
minister of aircraft production in 
Prime Minister Churchill’s cabi­
net during the Second World War, 
said:
“Long before the war was over 
the European advisory commis­
sion—with John G. Wlnant of the 
United States as chairman, Wil­
liam Strang for the British, Fedor 
Gusev for tho Russlan.s—had al­
ready defincid what the zones ot 
occupation for tho Allied armies 
were to be when tho war was 
over."
Ge n .  Guenther Blumcntrltt, 
chief of staff of the German 
western armies under Field Mar­
shal Erich von Rundstedt, com­
mented on Lord Montgomery's 
plan that lie was “absolutely con­
vinced that tho war would have 
been over by Chri.stmas, 1944, 
that there would have been a sav­
ing of allied lives and that the
DEADLY TAR6n PRAaiCE
An F-100 Sulwr S.nbre Jet. on 
n praeiico run ow r Nclll.s Air 
Fbreo Dase, Vegas, Nev„ 
fires a Sidewinder, top. Boi< 
tom photo shows the air-to-air 
I p  inlssilo ticsuoying lU target
. ■■ ■ ' ' ' ' ^
a rocket fired from the itam© 
plane. The Sidewinder is the 
same missile aiding Nationalist 
China pilots against the Chin­
ese Reds in tho defence of 
Quemqy Island.
Western Allie.s would have been 
In Berlin before the Russians, 
had Montgomery’s plan been car­
ried out.”
Lord Beaverbrook said "the 
fact is our entry into Berlin 
would have merely meant with­
drawal later and handing over 
the capital to the Russians as had 
been agreed by the European ad- 
vi.sory commission earlier than 
Chrl.stmas, 1944."
BUYS OWN JEWELRY
DETROIT (CP) -  A Toronto 
woman who had a $10,000 dinner 
ring and brooch stolen from her 
home last year bought them back 
from a pcdlai’ in the street here 
Wedne.sday for $10. After exam­
ining the jewelry, Mrs. Kenneth 
Carter rushed off in search of n 
policeman. By the time she found 
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Judge Reserves 
H ighway M ishap 
Damages Claim
A three-day civil sitting of the 
[Supreme Court of British Col-,,
H |Umbia, with Justice J. G. Ruttan.Kelowoa, British Columbia 
presiding, concluded at the ;
Court House here Thursday. | MEETING"
The Daily Courier
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LARGEST STAFF in history 
of South Okanagan Health Unit 
is shown above as unit observes 
30 years of service looking after 
public health of this area. Per­
sonnel in above photo are, left 
to right: (Back rowi Mrs. Kay
Gunby. Kelowna; Miss Flor­
ence Ray. Osoyoos: Miss Joyce 
Bradford. Kelowna; Fred Al- 
cock, sanitarian, Kelowna; Dud- 
lev AgaSsiz and Harold Callin. 
sanitarians, Penticton; Dr. D. 
A. Clarke, medical director,
Kelowna; Dr. H. J. Phillips, 
regional dental consultant, Ver­
non; Mfss Ruth Clunas, Miss 
Joan Jarbeau and Miss Kath­
ryn Best, all of Kelowna; (front 
row I Mr.s. Anna Mason, senior 
nurse, Penticton; Mrs. Ellen 
Godber, Summcrland; Miss
Barbara Vidal. Keremcos; Mrs. 
Madeleine Worts, senior nurse, 
Kelowna; Miss Elizabeth Ray- 
ton, Kelowna; Miss Hattie Em- 
pey, Summerland: Miss Dor­
othy Rush. Penticton; Miss 
Shirley Main, Oliver, and Miss 
Patricia Knowlton, Penticton.
Decrees absolute in five di-| 
vorce iictitions were ganted by| 
his lordship. In three of the five 
cases, the husband was the peti­
tioner. A co-respondent was 
named by the petitioning hus­
band in each of the three cases.
Mr. Justice Ruttan reserved 
judgment in the only civil action, 
a consolidated claim for dam- VERNON — Four men, leaders 
ages by Rcinholt Knopp et al. and jin education, business and the 
Gary Klychak, and infant, et al,;bench, each interpreted "What 
against Dr. Charles W. Huffman, —  —- "
Kelowna chiropractor.
Claims arose from a highway 
accident alongside Woods Lake 
ill March, 1957, in which a woni- 
an passenger in Dr. Huffman’s 
car was killed.
A third party In the civil ac­
tion was the insurance campany 
with which Dr. Huffman’s car 
was insured. Indications were 
given that the insurance com­
pany may disclaim its liability 
in a further civil court action.
Panel Gives Views On Education; 
Students Must Have Active Minds
V a lley  s Public Health Services Had 
Hum ble Beginning Early in C entury
Students Out As 
Teachers Convene
are wc educating for?” at “Town 
Meeting in Cannda," with Arthur 
Helps, moderator, which origina­
ted in Vernon Senior High School 
auditorium as part of the Okan­
agan Valley Teacher’s Associa­
tion convention program.
Town meeting speakers were 
Dr. Samuel Laycock. retired dean 
of education. University of Sas­
katchewan; Franklyn Valair, Ver­
non businessman; Walter J. Har- 
trick. principal of Trail High 
School, and Judge Gordon Lind­
say, of Yale County Court bench.
‘Today’s children arc citizens 
of 1975-i980” said Dr. Laycock. 
“Education should help every 
child to find satisfaction for basic 
needs and to realize his potentiali­
ties. He should be prepared for 
the decade ahead. A healthy body 
is necessary for intellectual de­
velopment,’’ Dr. Laycock declar­
ed, adding, the child must speak
from opinion. Getting a child to 
want to learn is the core of the 
teaching profession. He should 
Walter Hnrtrick felt today's 
education was for the improve­
ment of mankind; for jwlitical 
and physical survival; for the 
also be educated in the realm of 
the finer things of the spirit.
SELL SERVICES 
Franklyn Valair felt boys and 
girls used to go into the working 
world with a sense of competi­
tion, when each had to sell his 
services to meet his needs.
“Today’s youth mu.st have 
more active minds to meet the 
demand of the modern age. He 
must be an honest judge of him­
self and respect rights and opin­
ions of his fellow men. While he 
should enjoy living, he must not 
attempt to escape from reality. 
“Have we been developing the 
right kind of person. I don’t be­
lieve we have T'hrift and hard 
work have ^become unfa.shioii-
Pupils in Kelowna — and 
throughout the entire School Dis­
trict 23 for that matter—were on .................  ........ ........ ■ i
a holiday from school yesterday j and write his mother tongue: able; but competition has re­
while their teachers (in mo.st have a grasp of history; be able turned to the labor market, and
to solve his problems; to think we must prepare to meet the 
crically; and to distinguish fact I challenge,” Mr. Vnluir said.
From an embryonic beginning I in the province. The late Dr. G .ca l inspector, appointed in 1909 
J  nnlv one^  was the first director; This service was considered to
nurse u^until^^^^ as sanitary inspector Ke the forerunner of the modern
S n  S i r ' l j r f . u f f S i o S  pcriormod m .w  other do- heollh unit. In 1922 the I.rrt
is an insight into the history of [tics as well, 
the growth of public health ser-j f ir s t  HEALTH INSPECTOR 
vices in this area. | Mrs. Anne Frances Grindon
As the South Okanagan Health'was the Provincial health
Unit observes its thirtieth an-,nurse appoin ed to the Kelowna 
niversarv this year. Dr. D. A. rural schools at ^^at time
school nurse was appointed for 
thi.s area.
Today, the SOHU staff in­
cases) attended the annual con­
vention of the Okanagan Valley 
Hearing Clinic (40-50), and Child Teachers Association at Vernon. 
Guidance Clinic (10). The sessions began -^ursday
“ I  think it’s fantastic, the num-1 and concluded this afternoon 
ber of services available to! All were closed to the press and 
people in this area.” said D r . ; the public except the Town Meet- 
Clarke with pride. “ It’s largely;tag In Canada production. 
this
future life of the Individual wlth-i 
in his own society; and for t t t  
perpetuation of all that is good 
in present society.
“The school, the teacher. tHy 
subject, the pupil — these ar^  
our tools for shaping tomorrow'^ 
world", Mr. Hartrick said. . j 
Judge Lindsay warned ther^e 
should be no delusion that CanadK 
can escape involvement in al 
future war. He felt students arei 
not worked hard enough. ‘”nierer 
are not enough opportunities fop 
the bright students. Our sland^ 
ards of performance are not htgit 
enough", said the judge, addini^ 
that today’.s educational systenj; 
sho,}jld provide for a separationi 
at a certain level. “There shoul(| 
be academic courses for thos«| 
able to take them, even if 
a cost to the state: vocational 
training for others. This country! 
should allow every citizen to dc4 
velop his full capacity. Our pres4 
ent system docs not work towardi| 
this end," the Judge said. j  
There was brisk particlpatioi^ 
during the question period front' 
a g o ^  audience. I
Tiro convention concludes todayi
____  __ ____  because in  area,” sair —
eludes?in aTditron'to Dr. Clarke,!because of the accommodation 
16 public health nurses; three land facihtics^^ provided by a 
sanitarians: one dental director: |health centre, 
five full-time office clerks and i .............................—
m a d e  irt?W ng7a?c of the health!don and a nurse for the schools 
of the public in this area. Unside the city- . .
The unit actually was formed! Public health ^^rviccs m this 
In 1928 (it was called the Kcl-,arca. However, date back still 
owna Health Unit at that time) I farther. Venerable O'-- J-
to become the second such unit Knox was the first school mcdi
STARTS WEDNESDAY
Popular Public Speaking Class 
Instruction Available Again
Need for the individual to be 
able to speak effectively is prob­
ably of greater importance to­
day than ever before.
Board of trustees of School 
District 23 (Kelowna) are aware 
of this and consequently have 
again included among the night
the lunch room of Kelowna Sen­
ior High School. That first even­
ing, with the class due to begin 
at 7:30, is open to the public, 
with everyone welcome to come 
and "hear the season's program 
explained by Mr. Fergusson.
■The class will run-for 20 weeks.
school courses one of the most ending late in Mmch.
popular classes of the entire ser­
ies—that of public speaking.
Officials concur with general 
opinion that more and more 
people are taking an active part 
in the affairs of their commun­
ity, while in business life, the 
ability to speak clearly, concise­
ly and in a manner that holds 
and impresses, is recognized as 
one of the great steps toward 
promotion.and success.
GREAT STRIDES
Public speaking has made 
great strides in Kelowna since 
the course was instituted here in 
1956. with James P. Fergusson, 
LTCL. as the instructor. A Toast- 
masters’ club has since been 
formed in Kelowna as well, to 
develop further the art of speak­
ing in public.
Mr. Fergusson will be the in­
structor at the night school clas­
ses again this year, which clas­
ses begin Wednesday night in
Mr. Fergusson has had a long 
successful career as an instruc­
tor in public speaking and is 
considered one of the most cap­
able speakers to reside in the 
Kelowna area. He is in semi-re­
tirement at Okanagan Mission.
Apart from the night school 
classes, he also conducts pri­
vate instruction, either in groups 
or individually.
Before coming to the Kelowna 
district, Mr. Fergusson was in­
structor in public speaking for 
the adult education department 
of the Vancouver school board 
from 1923 to 1935. and again from 
1945 to 1946. During the interval 
he was engaged in similar work 
in Toronto and In England, up to 
the outbreak of World War II.
FIVE CENTRES
This staff functions out of five 
health centres, including the Kel­
owna headquarters (where there 
are seven public health nurses, 
including the supervisor, Mrs. 
Madeleine Werts).
Demands for additional ser­
vices resulted in the creation of 
two new openings for nurses 
this year—one in Kelowna and 
one in Penticton, to carry out 
the home nursing program in 
both cities.
The unit now comprises the 
district from Oyama in the north 
to the international boundary, 
and from Manning Park in the 
west to McCulloch in the east— 
roughly 6,000 square miles and 
55.000 people.
The SOH Unit is one of 17 in 
the .province now, in addition to 
various health services in the 
metropolitan area of Vancouver 
and Victoria. ,
During its history, the SOHU 
has won two coveted and rare 
(for B.C) awards for public 
health achievements. This came 
about in . 1942 and 1943. The 
awards are presented annually 
by the American Public Health 
Association and the Canadian 
Public Heailth Association.
Turning to the Immediate 
future. Dr. Clarke pointed with 
pride to the calendar where 
appointments have been made to 
accommodate four clincs in the 
Kelowna Health Centre within 
the next month.
Clinics coming soon with the 
numbers expected to be served 
in brackets are: Interior Travel-
FISH IN KITCHEN 
-  BY TURNING TAP
Board O f Trade 
Luncheon M onday
Ralph D. Hermanson, mana­
ger of Kelowna’s airport at ElU
Red Cross Blood Donor 
Clinic Here Oct. 28-30
A north end resident this 
week had fish delivered right 
to her kitchen.
And it wasn’t by pedler or 
by friends. It came out of the 
tap!
Skin, flesh, bones were the 
telltale evidence that a fish 
of small size had been in the 
water linc.s.
Public health and civic of­
ficials explain that small fry 
sometimes get through the 
intake screens and into the 
reservoir where they grow 
into small fish, requiring the 
reservoir to be cleaned out 
from time to tim.e.
Meanwhile, the occupants 
of the north end home con­
cerned aren’t too keen on 
drinking any more water — 
the time being.
City of Vernon has the inside 
position to capture the Okanagan 
Blood Donor Shield.
But that doesn’t mean Kelowna
....... ........ will not make a strong bid when
son. and one of the city’s best'the Red Cross blood donor team 
aeronautics authorities, will ad- visits here October 28-29-30. 
drc.ss the Kelowna Board of| Three day clinics will be held 
Trade at a luncheon at the Royal j in the Anglican Church parish 
Anne Hotel, beginning at 12:15 hall.
p m. Monday. 1 Penticton currently holds the
DON COSSRCH C«0^^
M ilk Producer Pays $15.50; 
Refused Take Out $1 Licence
An Okanagan Mission orchar- 
dist, iK'ho also has a small dairy 
herd/was fined in district police 
cour^ Friday on a charge laid
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Excellent M onth 
For Collections
VERNON — Fines payable to 
Vernon municipality collected in 
September totalled $1,573, RCMP 
Sgt. M. McDonald has informed 
Vernon city, council, There was 
also $126 in costs.
The RCMP reported 40 warn­
ings of various kinds given last 
month. Seventy-seven complaints 
were investigated; 14 business 
premises found unlocked, and 33
Kelowna M o to ris t 
Settles Accident 
Claim fo r  $5 ,300
VANCOUVER (CP)—Kelowna 
laborer Kalman Mozes h a s  
agreed to pay $5,300 for the 
death of Mike Arecow in a head- 
oti collision Aug. 10, 1957, near 
Kelowna.
Mr. Justice T. W. Brown Fri­
day authorized Arecow’s widow, 
Sylvia, of Williams Lake, to ac­
cept the settlement offer;
The judge apportioned $4,300 to 
the widow and $1,000 to her son, 
Michael Vincent, who was born 
after his father was killed.
Boy Scouts,
iquor cases dealt with. The eight 
Ung .TB Clinic 100): .Childrens ’constables and officers on duty 
Hospital Travelling Clinic (100). more than 4,000 miles




Historical Drama in Color
"ALEXANDER 
THE GREAT"
with I'rcdrlc March ami 
Richard Burton
COMING
MON. and TUES. 
Oct. 20 and 21
Action Western in Color
"WAN ALONE"
with Ray Milland , 
nnd Mary Murphy
W olf Cubs Are 
A t
WINFIELD — A Boy Scout 
troop and Wolf Cub pack will be 
formed here.
Sponsored by the Farmer’s Tn- 
.stitutc, decision to rc-orgunlzc 
the youth movement was made nt 
a well attended meeting held in 
Memorial Hall.
Chief speakers of the evening 
were Dr. M. Lcltch and H. Wil- 
let.
When volunteers were reques­
ted for tlic group committee, 
there was Httlo trouble in obtain­
ing lntore.stcd people. Those vol­
unteering ' were D. .Cartwright, 
Mrs. W. Bateman. J, Bortelg, 
W. Gelhorn. Mrs. "Sigh" Kobny 
ashl, G, Pretty, S. Taljl, G. King 
and Matt Kobaynshl.
First meeting of the group com­
mittee; was held Immediately 
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\ WEINACHTEN IN DEUTSCHLAND
HUCHEN SIE Jhrr/.T 
Duchimg Abfertlgung 
be I See und Lull.
Flier mchr Erkundl- 
Rung ohno ObllRatlou 
unit ohnb WEITERE 
AUSLAUE tclcphonun 
SlO' .
members elected Mr. Gclhorri as 
president and Mrs. Kobayashi as 
secretary-treasurer. Prospective 
Scoutmaster is Alan Eliot and 
his prospective assistant “Sigh 
Kobaynshl. Prospective Cub lead­
er is Rev. G. Dcdcls and his as­
sistant L. Clement.
NEXT MEETING
October 22 has been set as the 
next meeting date with prospec­
tive loadcTs and assistants. Mr. 
Willct will also attend the meet­
ing' ' . ,The group committee will seek 
permission from the school boaril 
to use the basement of the school 
for nwetings. Meeting, nights will 
be decided by lenders.
At the outset of the mcerng. 
chairman T. Duggan cnllcd upon 
Dr. Lcltch nnd Mr. Willct to qx-
K’nin the basic fnctor.s of cub- ng nnd scouting. Both men ex- explained details of organization nnd stressed the fact that parents nnd the community nt largo must 
show an interest In the move­
ment. ,Ago of Cubs Is eight to 
U«/i; Scouts 11 to 17. Group com­
mittee, it was explained, must 
meet once B month and keep a 
clo.so contact with loaders.
A ^iiokcsmon for the Farmer s 
Institute said the ns.soclntlon held 
a sum of money when the Scouts 
broke \ip ton years ago. This 
money has now been turned over 
to the new organization.
J. McCoubrey, secretary of the 
previous group committee, spoke 
to the new executive on pn.st 
scouting nctlvUlcs in the district, 
lie, handed over past records nnd 
wished the new comrnlUcc sue 
cess in the future.
POLICE COURT
Three officials of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway were in Kel­
owna for a 'short time this week 
on routine business. They were: 
G. F. Buckingham, vice-presi­
dent, Montreal: Thomas Hooks, 
freight traffic manager, Winni­
peg. and V. R. Duncan, assistant 
freight traffic manager, Van­
couver,
Fine of $100, plus co.sts, was 
imposed in city police court this 
week on Winnlfred Wallace when 
she pleaded guilty to a charge of 
being In care of or control of a 
motor vehicle on a highway 
while her ability was impaired 
by alcohol. Magistrate Donald 
White also ordered her driver’s 
licence suspended fpr 30 days.
Appearing in city police court 
on a charge of being intoxicated 
in a public place, Joseph Mul­
lens, Armstrong, was fined $15 
nnd costs.
t h r e e  f ir e s
VERNON — Fire Chief F. S. 
Little has informed Vernon city 
council there was no property 
loss from September's three fires. 
'There was one false alarm, and 
one fire call outside the munici­
pal boundaries. _________
Failure to stop at a stop sign 
cost Ludwig Conrad Baur a fine 
of $25, plus costs, in district 
police court this week. ^
Charged under, the game act 
with falling to tag pheasant car­
casses while hunting, Henry 
Rieger nnd Dougins Greenough 
were flood $10 each, plus costs.
under regulations of the Milk 
Industries Act.
Walter E. Raikes, 31, strenous- 
ly objects to the principle of the 
act and its constitutionality, ac­
cording to his council, H. S. Har­
rison Smith, but he pleaded guil­
ty, through his counsel, to a 
charge of unlawfully acting as  ̂
a producer of milk without being 
in possession of a Class 2 licence.
Mr. Raikes did not appear in 
court, but his counsel, Mr. Har­
rison Smith, pleaded guilty on 
his behalf, and asked for the 
minimum fine.
Crown Prosecutor Brian Wed­
dell said he had no objection to 
the minimum fine being im­
posed, but added that he might 
have different instructions from 
the attorney general’s depart­
ment if Mr, Raikes did not take 
out the required licence. 
“OPERATING ILLEGALLY"
He told the court that Raikes 
so far had not taken out the 
licence, which costs $1, nnd that 
every day "he is acting illegal­
ly.” Stipendiary Magistrate Don- 
alct White imposed the minimum 
fine of $10. plus costs which 
came to $5.50. (Maximum fine 
in $500.)
Raikes, court was told, may 
dispose of his herd, which num­
bers eight cows.
Regulations require all pro­
ducers and vendors to be licen­
ced. Milk prices to the producer 
,aro determined by the milk 
board on n pooling basis.
The Oknnagan, except for a 
large area around Princeton, nnd 
a smaller area around Revel- 
stokc, is In what is known as 
the Kamloop.s. milk production 
area, controlled by the milk 
board.
shield when blood donations last 
spring exceeded those in Vernon! 
and Kelowna. But the North Ok­
anagan city Is favored to capture 
the tronhy. The fall clinic has al­
ready been to Penticton and 1,147 
pints of blood were received. .
Kelowna is the next port of call, 
and officials have set an objec­
tive of 1,250 pints.
Past experience, however, has 
shown that the city visited at the 
bottom of the list, invariably fin­
ishes on top, as the figures of the 
other two cities have already 
been disclosed.
Not that Kelowna Red Cross 
officials are going to concede a 
victory to Vernon. They’ll be out 
ringing doorbells and telephoning, 
urging residents to donate a pint 
of blood.
October Is also Red Cross 
month.
* •■Ui mew St» wens f**®*
(*





Tickets obtainable at 
Long Super Drugs Ltd. 
Students $1.00 Adults $2.00.
Presented by
ROTARY CLUB OP 
KELOWNA
SAT. - MON. - TUES. - WED. 




^ 8 0  ^
O nhmaS c o p S'
52 Beit Picture Awards 
and World-Wide Honors
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY AY 8 P.M. 
Matinee Saturday at 2 
ADMISSIONS
Evenlnfs; Adults $1.25; Students 75c; Children 50o 
Matinee: Adults 90c; Students 75o; Children 50o 
. Free List Entirely Suspended
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(KELOWNA)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of i|unUficd voters 
of the several School Attendance Areas will be held as 
follows;
Arcs Place of Mecllnr Date (105B>
Rutland. Black Mountain Rutland
KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE
Neben Paramount aiif, Bernard Rlraase 
255 BERNARD AVE. PRONE «45













\ Monday, Oct, 20 
Tuesday, Oct. 21 
Wednesday, Oct, 22 
Friday, Oct; 24 
Monday, Oct. 27 
Tuesday, Oct. 28 
Wednesday, Oct, 20
d e c l a r e  DIVIDEND
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Tlic Hud- 
Ron’ii Bay Company today an 
nounced a half-yearly dividend 
of four per cent lO.B cents less 
United Kingdom Income tax, and 
an Interim diKtribuUon from the 
land account of 1 Vi |M?r cept 
(3,37 cento). , IkiUi unchanged 
from last .viHir, payable Nov. 25 
(o Bharcholdcra o t , record Nov 
3. , 1  I , .  , I
School
Lnkcvlcw and Bcnr Creek Lakcvlcw School Monday, Nov, 3
\Woodlnwn nnd . ,
\ Five Bridges Rnymcr Ave. , .
School Tuesday, Nov. 4
Iknv(fiiUn . School ' Wednesday, \Nov, 5
Okanagan Mission School Thpreday, Nov. 6
All Mwlings Will Comment at 8 o'clock p.oif
' F. Mncklln, fVecretnry-Trensimtr,
( HOAllD OF SCHOOL TttUSTEtkS
school DISTRICT No. 23 (KKI^WNA)
PUBLIC SPEAKING
The World’s  Most Advanced
E Y E G L A S S  
H E A R IN G  
A ID
With the Polysonic 
Rx Circuit
. . . especiol/y for you/
So powerful, JO be*uliful, meeli your nmlJ jo perfectly, It ejtjblljhf*
« new high JtJndard of hexring xid excellence. GmUini the cxcluiiva 
Rx Circuit which m;(kej it a truly prejcription-typc hexfing »id—otia 
tlut c«n be xdjujtcd JnsUntly to meet your ncedj lod»y, tomorrow,) 
for ye*t» to coihe.
JAMFJ9 PETER FI 
L.T.C.L.
Specializing In Group Inalruc-. 
lion for Busincaa nnd Salca 
Stafffl, OrganIzntlonB, etc. 
Phone 8540
NOTICE TO NIGHT SCHOOL 
, STUDENTS
season  1058 - 59 
'Tito Director of Night Schooln, 
Kelowna Board'of School Trus­
tees, lins' arranged a special 
class li) Public Speaking under 
J, P. Fergusson, Instructor—nt: 
KEIDWNA SENIOR HIGH 
Harvey Avenue 
TVEDNI’ISDAY, OCTOBER 22 
li^irolment at Ihe School 
a t 7i39i P.m,
O Perjonstized with the mojt 
complete jyjtem Of circuit* ever 
built into X pxirof attractive eye- 
glijj fr*mei.
d  Kxclujive Power-Doubler pro­
vide* Urge rcjervoi|rofp(>T'trfor 
emergency rue. Bring* to »ound 
at three time* dUtonce of any
other hearing *ld at ear levekj
•  Golden Equijonic Link g|vcsl 
you amoolli, velvety he«rjng *»
*11 limes, r
•  Duili-in Audlatric ConUot 
cushioni uncomforlahly loud 
sounds; mikci listening si real 
pleasure under alt circumstances.
'AH till* to atMclive new atreamllned eyeglass ntyles —  truly tto* 
world'* most attractive liearlng aid. The hearing iid of tom orrow--, 
today! Be »ure to *ee and try ihU nevit electronic miracle-— aft auy*, 
standing achievement to heartog * 1*1 beauty,, comfort, performaiiCa,
ID GET TilE FULL STORY JU8T MAIL TflE COtlPON
I  B .C . in ic r ia r  H ea rin g  Centres 818  M a in  S I., P c n ik lo n , B .C ,
without cost or obllBnUoit, please lend Illustrated lactual 
literature. ,
] ,  Nnn)o ............... ...................................— — ....................r r " :"
, Street ....... -...............................................................................
j City — ........................................................\Pr«v. ....................
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Spurs Seeking 
Topple Rangers
A presentation and a tussle are {right through the
Packer coach Jack O'Reilly 
Ms shown greeting new defence 
I man Wayne North, just prior
to last night's hockey game. 
On O’Reilly's right is his young 







NEW YORK (CP) — Canadian 
eavyweight champion George 
huvalo found out the hard way 
riday night that courage and a 
iwerful left hook area’s enough. 
The 21-year-old Toronto native 
lied for nine rounds before drop- 
ing a unanimous decision to Pat 
cMurtry, a hard - jabbing ex- 
arine from Tacoma, Wash. 
jMcMurtry pounded Chuvalo's 
{ace almost at will with a hard 
Jab and ripping right uppercut. 
[Uthough outweighed 188% to 
07Vb and a 9-to-5 underdog, he 
lad the televised fight in com- 
ijete control except for a minute 
n the second round when Chu- 
i [alo unloaded one of his lefts 
VJgh on the westerner’s head. 
lEADLY JABS
But McMurtry jabbed Chuvalo 
i^f balance as the husky Cana- 
iiian tried to land a knockout 
iunch, and then turned the jab 
itjto a deadly offensive weapon 
;!hat brought a big stain of blood 
.rom Chuvalo’s nose by the end 
i  the round.
.The winner said after the fight 
at Chuvalo “just came up too 
}St.
(It was the first Madison Square 
[garden appearance f o r  both 
fighters, but MeMurtry had 33 
‘nwfessional and 103 amateur 
luts behind him, compared with 
5 pro and 18 amateur fights for 
Jiuvalo.
•The win lifted McMurtry’s rec- 
fd to 30-2-1 and left Chuvalo at 
3-1.
bleeding nose that beat him.
“My nose started to bleed in 
the first round, and from the 
second on I couldn’t breathe 
through it,’’ he said. “After about 
the fourth, I guess, I was swal­
lowing my own blood and I 
couldn’t breathe through my 
mouth.’’
'The battered nose still was 
dripping steadily 20 minutes after
the fight, and both eyes were 
puffed.
The fighter also said he hurt 
his right hand in the second 
round when he hit McMurtry high 
on the head while trying for a 
knockout.
“It wasn’t my hand that trou­
bled me,’’ he told reporters.
“I just couldn’t get a breath 
through that blood.’’
in store for soccer lovers in Kel­
owna on Sunday.
The presentation will be to Jack 
Lomax, veteran Kelowna Hotspur 
who is to be awarded a trophy 
for gentlemanly behavior. The 
trophy was originally planned to 
be awarded to Lomax and Kai 
Jensen of Lumby, but Jensen’s 
departure for the coast left Lo­
max in undisputed position for 
the award.
The Vernon Rangers come to 
town with a record of six straight 
victories, and should they beat 
Kelowna they will have gone 
right through the league with vie 
tories. The 'Spurs have been mak­
ing a comeback lately, and are 
hoping to be the ones to break 
the Rangers winning streak, rem­
iniscent of the ’Spurs themselves 
two years ago when they went
•i-Lr'':»Chuval was a bloody hulk from 
go fourth round on. McMurtry’s 
^nstant jabbing brought a steady 
keam  from Chuvalo’s nose and 
bened cuts by both Chuvalo’s 
yes, McMurtry was unmarked.
^ O O D  BEAT HIM 
 ̂Chuvalo said in his dressing 
m after the fight it was his
M AM M O TH MIXED BONSPIEL 
KICKS OFF CURLING YEAR
Kelowna Curling Club will kick off the 1958-59 season 
with a mammoth mixed bonspiel November 8-11,
For a nominal fee, curlers may compete in three events. 
Enrty fee includes a supper and get-together on the open­
ing night.
Bonspiel will be limited to 32 rinks, and curlers do not 
necessarily have to be a member of the curling club to com­
pete. Single entries will be accepted and arrangements 
made to place individuals on a rink..
Rules call for at least one member of the “weaker 
sex” being on a team, although three women and one man 
or two of each may comprise a rink.
Top prizes will be awarded.
Entries may be telephoned to Don Day or Bill Robson. 
Deadline is November 1.
MIXED COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Thursday, Bowladrome
Ladies high single — Carol
Terada .......................  298
Ladies high triple — Carol
Terada ____ , ......... ........  663
Men’s high single — Stan
Tahara ...........    303
Men’s high trip le— Mits
Koga ................. - ............. 769
Team high single — Bowla­
drome ...............................1112
Team high triple — Jurome 
Orchard _________ I . . . . .  3035
Pop Ivy Plans Using Trum p 




^Canadian Press Staff Writer
. Boston Bruins breezed into Tor- 
[ ito today prepared not to shed 
I Isingle tear over the sorry plight 
Toronto Maple Leafs, 
leafs, beaten in their fir.st three 
mes and now last in the Na­
nai Hockey League, meet the 
ulna, third with a win and a 
, tonight at Maple Leaf Card 
s.
nn Patrick, Boston general 
nager, e x p l a i n s  the Bru- 
hardness of heart;
.“ Leafs were crying at this time 
[«t year when we came here af- 
winning our first four games, 
was heart-breaking. They had 
t lost in Montreal 9-3 and we 
t sorry for them,
TEARS LEITT
“So what happens? They beat 
7-0, that’s all. I don’t have 
ly more tears left for them 
The NHL’s busy weekend sche- 
lie opens this afternoon in Chi- 
go where tho Black Hawks play 
t to Detroit Red Wlng.s. Hawks 
0 unbeaten in four start.s.
U Montreal tonight, the New 
rk Rangcr.s take on Canadlcns 
Sunday night will see Cana- 
ns at New York, Toronto in 
trolt and Boston at Chicago
NEW YORK (CP) — Frank 
(Pop) Ivy, whose thundering full­
backs ran over all opposition for 
years when he coached Edmon­
ton Eskimos of the Western In­
terprovincial Football Union, is 
cooking up something new.
His Chicago Cardinals a r e  
seven - point underdogs in their 
National Football League game 
witli New York Giants Sunday 
and Ivy has worked up a new 
formation to bolster his sagging 
fortunes.
In Edmonton, Ivy employed the 
line-busting twin-fullback forma­
tion of N o r m i e Kwong and 
Johnny Bright in a campaign 
which led to three straight Grey 
Cups—1954, 1955 and 1956. 
“LONESOME” FORMULA 
Sunday he is expected to give 
his new “ lonesome fullback” for­
mation a real workout. He tried It 
out last week and made things 
hot for Cleveland Browns.
In this latest card trick, rookie 
quarterback M.C. Reynolds lines 
up directly under centre, both 
ends split about eight yards, two 
halfbacks split off one way and 
tho fullback the other.
In other NFL action, Bobby
Layne will be at the controls 
when Pittsburgh Steelers meet 
Cleveland and the western divi 
sion-leading Baltimore Colts will 
take on Detroit Lions; Los An 
geles Rams tackle Chicago Bears 
and' San Francisco ’49ers are 
visiting Philadelphia E a g l e s  
Green Bay Packers go after 
Washington Redskins.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Springfield 6 Cleveland 4 
Providence 1 Rochester 3 
Western League 
Calgary 2 Vancouver 3 
Saskatoon 0 Edmonton 1 
Okanagan Senior 
Vernon 4 Penticton 5 
Kamloops 2 Kelowna 3 
Ontario Junior A 
Toronto Marlboros 3 Guelph 3 
Saskatchewan Junir 
Moose Jaw 4 Estovan 6 
Exhibition
Belleville 2 Windsor 1 
Sudbury 5 Ottawa-Hull 2 
Chatham 2 Whitby 1
BOWLING RESULTS
entire season 
— to the Ver-with only one loss 
non Rangers.
Last Sunday the Spurs man­
aged a tie against the Rangers, 
playing without a regular net- 
minder, after coach Bob McKin- 
stry let Mat Turk go. Joe Stein- 
iche filled in, doing a fine job 
between the posts, but McKinstry 
hopes to have a high school boy 
out this week to take over the 
regular job.
W orld Soccer 
Entries Barred 
From O lym pics
ZURICH (Reuters)—The Inter­
national Football Federation an­
nounced today that all players 
who took part in the world soccer 
championships in Sweden this 
year will be ineligible for the 
Olympic soccer tournament in 
Rome in 1960.
The federation said it is taking 
this action in order to “root our 
professionals and to hand back 
the Olympic soccer tournament 
to the amateurs.”
Hitherto, countries that had no 
professed professionals, such as 
Russia and Hungary, took part 
both in the World Cup for pro­
fessionals and Olympic tourna­
ment for amateurs.
Goalies Are Major Factor 
In Western Puck Loop Wins
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Quakers was off for boarding 
Even without Marcel Pelletier when Chuck Holmes drove a 35- 
the nets, Vancouver Canucks foot shot at the net. Fifteen feetm
are making a go of it this year 
in the Western Hockey League.
Bruce Gamble turned away 21 
shots Friday night as the Can­
ucks beat Calgary Stampeders 
3-2.
The Vancouver team will meet 
Pelletier at Victoria tonight. Pel­
letier, league - leading goalie last 
season, is with Victoria Cougars 
this year.
ANOTHER GOALIE
Edmonton Flyers, who have 
played five games this season, 
can also thank their goalkeeper. 
Dennis Riggin turned in his sec­
ond shutout as the Flyers de­
feated Saskatoon Quakers 1-0 
Friday night.
It was the Quakers’ first loss 
in four starts this season. They 
are still in top spot, tied with 
Calgary and Edmonton.
Ted Hampson, part of the Van 
couver team’s new look this sea­
son, scored the winner at Van­
couver on a double relay from 
llncmatcs Dan Dclisle and Mai 
Pearson-also newcomers to the 
team.
Don Carter and veteran de­
fenceman Hugh Currie scored 
the others for Vancouver. Ed 
Dorohoy and Chuck Blair tallied 
for Stampeders.
Riggin scorns happiest on tho 
Edmonton ice. Flyers beat Cal­
gary 3-0 a week ago in their only 
previous ,'tnrt on home ice.
Linejman Gene Achtymichuk 
scored the only goal in Fridny’.s 
game.
Defenceman Bill Buregn of
out Achtymichuk deflected the 
puck at goalie Lucicn Dechenc.
Despite the win by Flyers, 
Dechene was probably the best 
man on the ice. He blocked 32 
shots.
He was pulled by coach Frank 
Boucher with a minute and 20 
seconds to go, but it made no 
difference to the score.
Besides the game at Victoria 
tonight, Calgary goes to Spokane, 
Seattle - is a t New Westminster 
and Winnipeg plays at Saskatoon.
Sunday Victoria plays an after­
noon game—(lie first on a Sun­
day—at Vancouver while New 
Westminster skates a g a i n s t  
Seattle.
’Hie Kelowna Packers chalked 
up their third straight OSHL 
victory last night, taking a nar­
row. 3-2 win from the Kamloops 
Chiefs before 1.100 fans.
Fledgeling coach Bill Hryciuk’s 
band of rookies, cemented with 
the odd old pro and veteran, 
showed a whole lot of hustle and 
bounce and looked dangerous 
every time the Packers attention 
wandered, which was far too of­
ten for comfort.
Not the neatest nor the tidiest 
checkers in tho world, the Chiefs 
hustled and harassed the Pack­
ers throughout the entire 60 min­
utes of hockey, aided at times by 
inept handling of the penalties 
and off-side calls, but it was 
mostly the Packers who contribu­
ted to the Chiefs near-success.
The change of uniform didn’t 
seem to have made much differ­
ence to big Ted Lebodia. even 
the gleaming white “C” pinned 
on his chest didn’t cool him off, 
a^Jie drew four minors and was 
overlooked on a score or so 
more.
PRODUCTION LINE
The production line of Young- 
Jones-Durban paid off. with Bugs 
Jones getting one goal and one 
assist, Moe Young one and two, 
and both of them aiding Wayne 
North in his power-play goal, the 
second one he has scored in as 
many games for the Packers.
For the Chiefs, it was the old 
“Pony Line’’ who did the scoring, 
as Johnny Milliard carried the 
mail twice, looking as much the 
scourge of the Packers as ever.
Andy McCallum, playing long 
shifts and adding heavily to the 
Packers defensive strength/ al- 
most gave them an insurance 
marker at the end of the second, 
when he rifled one in from the 
point that found the twine a split 
second after the green light had 
gone on, marking the end of the 
frame.
A1 Pyett, working extra time 
also at the blue line, showed a 
lot more bounce per ounce than 
usual, and made a couple of fine 
saves by hard-skating efforts. 
MAN ADVANTAGE
Jones first goal came at the 
08:32 mark, when the Packers 
had the man advantage, and 
Jones rifled one in from outside 
the goal-mouth melee that Kuntz 
seemed to deflect down into the 
goal with his catching hand.
At 12; 21, Young roared down 
the ice on a breakaway, moved 
Lebodia over toward the corner, 
then let one go right past him 
that found the far pipe for a very 
lean angle.
In the second frame they 
matched markers, with North 
drilling in his point shot at 01:32, 
and Milliard replying a minute 
later from out in front as he was 
left unchecked for just long 
enough.
In the final frame, Hryciuk took 
advantage of the power play to 
break loose inside the Packers 
blue line, move one to Evans just 
off the crease, and he tipped it 
over to Milliard for the second 
and last Chiefs’ goal. .
TRIED TO PAD 
The remainder of the frame 
was fast and furious, however, 
as the Chiefs tried to tie it up, 
and the Packers tried to pad their 
lead. • '
Young |Cuntz was outstanding 
in the Chiefs nets, handling 40 
shots to Gatherum’s 27, but the 
Kelowna net-minder was called 
up to handle some tough shots; 
during tho game. |
Summary: '
First period — 1. Kelowna.' 
Jones (Kaiser, Young), 08:32. 2.! 
Kelowna, Young (McCallum). j 
12:51. Penalties. Tansley. 6:56.' 
Middleton, Lebodia, 08:03. Kaiser, 
13:05. Bosscha, 15:55, Lebodia," 
16:52. ;
Second period — 3. Kelowna,; 
North (Jonc.s, Young), 1:32. 4.; 
Kamloops Milliard lEvan.s, Hry-i 
ciuk), 02:28. Penalties, Tansley, 
01:24. Lebodia. 07:42. North,
08:19. Tansley, 11:40. North,
14:28.
Third period — 5. Kamloops, 
Milliard (Evan.s, Hryciuk). 02:54. 
Pcnaitie.s, North, 01:00. Moon.
11:13. • Lebotiia, Young. 12:25.
Borg. 15:09. Roche, 17:03.
GOLDEN ERA PASSES
Great Britain Looks To Sprinters 
To Capture International Honors
Sask. 'R iders 
M ake Changes
REGINA (CP)—Don Berger, a 
25-year-old offensive centre and 
defensive tackle who came to 
Saskatchewan Roughriders this 
year from Michigan State Unl- 
vcr.sity, was released today by 
the We.^tern Intcrprovlncial Foot­
ball Union club.
Bcrgcr’.s spot in the Rider line­
up was taken over last weekend 
by new tackle Harry Javornick, 
a late cut by the National Foot­
ball League Philadelphia Eagles. 
Kurt Burris, an Oklahoma grad­
uate cut by Edmonton Eskimos, 
ns.sumcd the offensive centre po- 
.sitlon.
Rider conch George Terlcp, 
with Ills club meeting Calgary 
Stamptfdcrs in a crucial game 
today, also named Canadian half­
back Johnny Fedesoff, recently 
cut by Montreal Aloucttc.s of the 
eastern Big Four, to his lineup 
for the Calgary contest.
tod, Gun t lu b  
Ia n  Competing 
[o r Big K ills
Kelbwpa and District Rbd 
Id Oun Club ore agin holding
KiUtlon9 among the mcm- p for the largest deer head 
thh longest phcn.sant.
1 annual trophy will , Im* 
jrprded'Jii these competitions 
Hi indiyldual replicas for the 
inner* to keep.
rhe largest deer head to dale 
season had a spread of 28% 
the* bagged by Doug Thorlnk- 
fi In the Sawmill Creek area. 
»  longest pheasant entered to 
fo 1.1 41Hi Inches, 
lit) eh)b also ,has ah annual 
jut c<tmi)ctitlon uiul the henv- 
ft cnlrcd is
jlul Bach,
19 lbs. caught by
By ED SIMON 
CanadiM) Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) -  British track 
and field enthusiasts, saddened 
by the passing of their golden era 
In the olrtancc events, are look­
ing to their sprinters to cn|)turc 
the next slice of internutlnnul 
glory,
Britnin’s doininanee of dis­
tances from 880 yaitl.s to lliree 
miles ended decisively at Cardiff 
this summer wiien a bevy of Aus­
tralian speedsters headed by the 
Incomparable Herb Elliott re­
duced such illu.strious names ns 
Derek Iblxdson and Gordon Plrir 
to the nlKo-ran ll.sts at ti»c IlrlUsli 
Empire Game.s.,
As the .seh.son ended. Plrlc 
joined Chris Chatnwny and Roger 
Rannister, llie world’.* first four- 
minute mller. in retirement, Ih- 
botson, shorn by Elliott of his 
world rccorvi for the mile, n|v 
penred no longer capable of 
matching com|>etltlon. Of the old 
guanl, only R r I a n Hewson, 
EuroiH.nm vhiuuplon At l,50t> met­
res, npiKtared to have retained 
his forih, ^
I Meanwhile, the' most talkcd-ol
prospect for the I960 Olympics l.s 
19 - year - old Peter Radford, a 
sprinter who couldn’t make tho 
fir.st three in tho 100-ynrd dn.sh at 
Cardiff and who managed only n 
bronze medal in tho 100 metres 
at the Eumpean championships 
nt Stockholm,
Undismayed by the long tradi­
tion of United States triumphs in 
short-distance events, Radford’s 
supporters .stoutly claim that ho Is 
still two years away from his 
peak, Tlic Staffordshire young­
ster, confined to a wheelchair for 
two years with a chiljlhood kid­
ney ailment, has reduced hi.* 100- 
yard clocking to 9.6 seconds,"' a 
Rrlti.sl) record, ,
On present' form, ’ Britain’s 
chance* for Olympic honors look 
better In the women’s sprints, 
With June Paul, Heather Arml- 
tngo Young and Madeleine Wes­
ton offering a Strong chnllengc to 
tho Australians who swept the 
boards in\ Mellxnirne two years 
Ago. , \  ,
Mrs. Young, 2.5, lind Miss Wes­
ton. 18, were barely beaten bj 
Australia’ii M a r 1 c n « Matthews
r
PENTICTON (CP) — Penticton 
Vs blew a 4-1 second - period lead 
then came back with a goal late 
in the third period to edge Ver­
non Canadians 5-4 in nn Okana­
gan Senior Hockey league game 
hero Friday night.
Vs led 2-1 at tho end of tho 
first ses,sion on goals by Bob 
Chorloy and Tic Beattie. Merv 
BldoskI scored for Vernon. Pat 
iloburn and Ed Johnson gave Peo 
tlcton a 4-1 lead In tho middle 
frame. Larry Plante got one back 
for the Canucks to make it 4-2 
going into the third.
Vernon tied the score on goals 
by Walt Trentlnl and'Bidoski in 
tho .space of 19 seconds. Jack 
Taggart notched the winner for 
Penticton nt 15:20 with the Vs 
playing five men to Vernon’s 
four.
Willard in the 100 yards at Car­
diff and Mrs. Young and Mrs. 
Paul, 2.3, wore a close-up third 
and fourtli bcl>ind Mrs. Willard 
and Olympic .chnpiplon Betty 
Cuthbert in the 220.
BEAT RUSSIAN \
At Stockholm Mrs,  ̂ Young boat 
Russia’s Vera Krepkinn in the 100 
metres while Mrs. Paul pulled a 
muscle in (he final of tlie 200 ami 
failed to finish after clocking tl)e 
fastc.st tlnio in the semi-finals.
Tlio three English girls already 
boast one victory over Australia. 
In the 440-yard rc|ny, together 
with Dorothy Hymim, they set u 
British Empire Games record of 
40,1 seconds in hentlng the Aus- 
irnlinn team, Even with Mrs. 
Paul and Mrs. Young nut because 
of lnj)irlcs, Iheir tcn)n fini.shed 
second l)chind Ru.ssin In the 400- 
motro relay at Stockholm,
Ttie sleeper on the squad co\ild 
bo Miss Hyman, a 17-yenr-old 
Yorkshire lass wlio has brought 
her HH)-y«n| time down to 10,7 
seconds, a bare tenth of a Hecoiwl 
slower than Mrs. Wlllnnfa win­
ning time At Cardiff.
ARCTIC BIRD
Knots, a type o( sandpiper as 
big ns robins, breed north of 
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1 Smooths • on fasti
WAYS!
2. Paint odor-free I
^  Dries In
minutest
4 Touches up • in seconds I
S  Cleans up 
• vrith vraterl
BNJOY BA8 Y ONH-COAT PAINTING WITH
L A T E X
F O R  W A L L S  A N D  C E I L I N G S
G E N E R A L  P A I N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
I '(V
i
, VL . -
I H T i • -
FASTER
W IN T E R
S T A R T IN G
Chevron Prossilre frlmbr System
•tarta heavy-duty engines In seconds 
-even In coldest weather, Small steel 
cartridges of Chevron Priming fljol, 
a simple disclinrger and a few feet 
of tubln'g complete the kit.
This loW-co*̂  system reduces crank* 
case dilution and an* 
glne wear, lengthena 
battery life.
To avoid fuel line 
Icing, pour a little  
Chevron Ban‘■Ice In 
your gas tank. \
For any Standard O il product, caff
A. BRIJCK PAKii:
162 Clement Ave„ Kelowna, B.C. 
\  Tel. 3017 (day) \
\ 2734 er 7407 (nl«lit> \
a
m
C outurie rs  
O f Latest
HITHER AND YON Far Departure From Original 
Noted In Modern Verdi Scores
LONDON <APt — Mu'iic lovers; **In almost every case, the dev^
h:
SPENDING . . . ten days with!
Mr. and Mrs. Thotnas Buchanan |
• i n d o p c i a s  Rigolctto. ll ialmn is less iileasant th.in the 
a son-in-iaw. Air. ana ^ rs . J-Xrovatore and Falstnff may get original, detracting fjxim the skill 
By SYLVIA H.%CK ithrcat that they’ve appealed to bother to v i s i t  Paris. Instead..^' C^^man of Winnipeg. jan inmerfect understanding of and musical f e e l i n g  of th«
Canadian Press Staff Writer linterpol, the international policeithcy make adaptations from thej n m i n v  h o m p  m t Giuseuire Verdi meant to master.
LONDO.N <CPi — In the luxur-'organization, to track the culprits sketches. L  v • • . Mrs. J- communicate to them. "In Fnlstafl, for in.stance. Verdi
ious, thickly carirc’.ed‘fashion sa-|down. It is likely to prove a tough! A representative for Victor S lie-^  rerguson and son Donald' London c o n d u c t o r Denis meant that the trombones should" 
ions of Paris, London and Rome.;assignment. Princess Matgaret's d r e s s - r e t u r n e d  from a few days Vaughan savs his research in I t- ’’’ay at their loudest only five
the world’s top couturiers arejFAST SMUGGLING |maker, savs: "A bit of piraev **̂ '*'̂  coast. aly show the most widely used times. In iK'puljrr scores they
muttering d a r k l y  these days Last August, a replica of a high; docs go on in Britain but it is' ait » ‘Verdi scores differ from what the vomc to full volume 25 Umcsr
about a most unfeminine topic—^fashion creation by a famous'imnossihlo fn stnn Nn’amnnn* r,V « i ■ MEMBERS . . .  of the comspo.'er originally set down in Verdi was right." 
pirates. iFrenchman was on sale in a I x r p - i c ^ l  V e  c a T h i s  precise hand. Vaughan can’t explain w h ^ l
To be precise, the talk Is of fa- don shop before British buyer.siij.ocp’s alw-ivs > now rnn'f.f-tiAn rummage sale to Vauehan. 32-year-old Australian Verdi, who died in 1901 at the age
shion pirates. And to hear thej had had time to return frorh vigW';io„ the w av’’ m Institute ,s assistant to Sir Thomas Bee-f'f 87, should have been so mis*
couturiers tell it, there is fariing the Paris collections. ; •'•'-'dnesday, October 22, chnm and organizer of the Boc-tiiiderstcxxl by publishers,
richer booty in sacks, trapezesi How’ was the design smugglcdi . . “ Y the Queens and a^'^^d to please remember,cham Choral Socictv. I "But of course he has been re
of Paris? No one knows. says British houses;that all donations will be greatly 1 "A Verdi opera is.and h e m l i n e s  than any everjout v,. _
' A spokesman for the house of!®'*^?/ troubled since the Engli.sh
'dont .set fashions, they followdreamed of by the buccaneerswho roamed the Spanish Main. 
The main complaints about pi­
racy are being voiced in Paris, 
fashion centre of the world.
_____ _______ ..  of course, P'inted many times, often fror
ipprcciatcd. !always great, but 1 am sure th.nt manuscripts on which Individual
_ __  . .  KFI OVVNA rrtAPTFn it would be finer still if the music conductors have made their own
worst foes. American buyers, forj* ‘ S o m e tim e s , a g.> q£ o hnnnr.'H roVi'iitu-^'cre played as Verdi meant it to changing a little here and
example, are able to buy the oRieiM n? £  b^.’’ Vaughan said. there. It was something like tho
oL'nioKAc in Wrtuj VrtrV \i'UViin Q|t)cl\\cen &U thc dosiginers, & kind _ ^ __ j  »• . * “Verdi needs to be reoublished 'nrt students who *inu)rove* (h6-
Dior said sketch sellers are their
sketches in New York within a 1
ALICE WINSBT Womeii'a Editor
A GOOD TRAVELLER
So serious do some leadinglwcek of a now collection. As ®1!
F r e n c h  designers regard th e^ esu lt. many buyers no longer >''JT'i>M-type fabrics.
* It takc.s* a ^keerT eye, an excel­
lent memory and a talent for 
drawing to be a fashion pirate. 
2,000 CUSTOMERS 
Some dcsigncr.s believe that 
sketches arc iTown out of France 
by an agent who sells tnem to 
wailing customers in the chief fa­
shion centres. They say a pirate 
may have as many as 2,000 dress 
t r a d e  retailers, manufacturers 
and wholesalers in America, Brit­
ain and elsewhere ns his regis­
tered customers. And each will 
have paid him a handsome fee.
By circulating sketches quickly, 
and if workrooms are well - 
geared, replica-models can be on 
sale within 48 hours.
Another method thought to be 
practised is for several would-bc 
fashion viewers, to form a syndi­
cate. E.ach member will go to a 
different show and later the group 
pool their knowledge. In this way, 
each gets detailed information on 
all the major shows for the price 
of entry to one.
No one knows the volume of 
profit made by the pirates—but 
there must be quite a few hus
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A nyth ing  G oes 
Paris C hapeaux
By PEGGY MASSIN itemized at Cardin in chubby, bul- 
PARIS I Reuters) — Paris mil-'bous - crowned cloches with flat,
By TRACY ADRIAN
This smart, practical coat 
l.s ready to go places and do 
things, whether it’s just a week 
end jaunt or a trip around the 
world.
It has a four-button front
closing and a yoked back with 
inverted, upressed pleats. The 
fabric is a blend of acrylic al­
loy fiber and angora, a soft 
light material that is also re­
markably warm. Other details 
are a wide, away-from-the-ncck 
collar and two patch pockets.
Y o u n g  A r t is ts  
T o  A p p e a r H ere
liners this season are taking in­
spiration from many countries 
and periods
downswept brims 
Svend of Jacques Heim pops 
the champagne cork, but advises
Worthy Grand Matron of thc ■ r ^ ’"^\‘'V T v o \k " o f S i rGrand Chnninr nf British Pni fvcry .scrap of him from b e g i n - ' h e i r  ma.ster.s by adding
umbia M?s Per^vaP e i r  ''Uh careful nUen-bits of paint htue and there. It
Merritt, who was warn^lv web!**”'} original mamisenpt.s can be scraped off, and Verdi
corned by Mrs. A. W. Rowles, 
Worth Grand Matron.
Other distinguished guests in­
cluded Past Grand Patron Mr. 
Charles Carter. Associate Grand 
Patron Mr. Alex McDonald, and 
Grand representatives Mrs. A. 
Edgar, Mr. S. Burn, and Mrs, R. 
J. Buchanan. Many visitors from 
other chapters also attended,
A delicious cold plate supper 
followed the meeting. Flowers 
and table dccorati^s all added 
to a delightful evening.
RUTLAND
The Catholic Womens League 
of St. Thresa’s Church mot re­
cently to complete arrangements 
for their annual supper, which is 
to be held in the church basement 
hall on November II. I ’hcrc will 
be a bazaar as well as thc supper 
with sale of home made and do­
nated articles.
which are preserved in Milan.
Vaughan made a particularly 
close study of photographic fae-j 
scimilcs, which recently became| 
available, of the original Falstaff 
manuscript. |
SCORE DIFFERENCES
needs to be scraped.’
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. P.
jKonig and Miss Gertie Koni 
"It is, admittedly, a thick vol-i have returned home from a motoi
umc,” said Vaughan. “But com­
paring it with thc scores usually 
used by British. European and 
American orchestras, I found no 
fewer than 27.000 deviations from 
the original Verdi. •
At the moment, anything goes his clients to "keep both their
Once again, the Kelowna 
Branch of the Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival Committee is 
adding to the richness of cultural 
fare in bringing to thc city thc 
Young Artists Series. The first 
recital presents two Alberta 
musicians, Andrew Dawes_ vio­
linist, and Douglas Voice, pianist.
Since the age of seven when he 
started violin lessons, Andrew 
Dawes, 18 year old Alberta vio­
linist, has won medals and 
scholarships for every examina­
tion and Festival class entered. 
Scholarships and trophies from 
Calgary groups followed until he 
left at the age of 15 to study in 
Portland, Oregon, where he won 
the highest awards for the state 
In 1956 and 1957 competitions 
sponsored by the Federated 
Music Clubs of the United States.
Since then he has studied in 
Saskatoon JwherA. he,*Aa^,)^Re 
appearanc^ 'with 'lh^1®Sp®'ny 
Orchestra and «hd tele­
vision. He has h ls^^ 'p fa red  as 
soloist with many "symphony or­
chestras in the United States as 
well as in Canadian cities. His in­
strument is a Gundagnini, made 
In 1770.
Douglas Voice, pianist and ac­
companist, has also an enviable 
record of awards, attaining his 
ARCT and Licentiate (Western 




AN E A R L Y  NOVEMBER 
WEDDING is foretold today in 
the announcement of thc engage­
ment by Mr. and Mr.s, Athur 
Jantz of their younger daughter 
Elaine Antonia, to Mr. Edward 
Robinson Shaw, only .son of Mr. 
and Mrs,' E. J. Shaw of Roberts 
Creek,
The wedding will take place 
the evening of Saturday, Novem­
ber I, in the Moravian Church at 
Vancouver with Rev, H. A, 
Hnrke officiating.
Mrs. A. J, Barr of Calg.ary
marks, the latter degree granting 
him the Sampson Scholarship of 
$200. In 1955 he won the Chis­
holm, Golden Jubilee and Kins­
men scholarships at the Provin­
cial Festival of Alberta. He has 
performed many times over both 
CBC and Prairie networks and 
at present is studying and teach­
ing at the Lyell Gustin Studios, 
Saskatoon.
Looking back over 12 years, 
since this series began, one is not 
surprised to find that the ma­
jority of these young artists have 
gone on to greater heights; two 
have returned to Kelowna to play 
in the Civic Music Series: others 
came with the Vancouver Sym­
phony on the Centennial Tour; 
and stiU others are winning 
laurels abroad. There is rather 
a thrill in hearing these young 
artsists at the start of their 
Mreersj and wishing them weU. 
We can be proud of our young 
Canadian artists,-i-and they de­
serve the encouragement of our 
support, and attendance at their 
recitals. An audience is an in­
tegral part of their success.
The Festival Committee is in­
viting students to attend with­
out charge. It is hoped that 
music lovers will choose Monday 
or Wednesday for the entertain­
ment at the Empress Theatre, 
leaving Tue.sday, Oct. 28 free for 
the Young Artists recital at the 
Senior High School Auditorium, 
at 8 p.m.
that is fanciful and daring. Dior 
stars the Egyptian fez as a basic 
shape, with k a 1 m u k toques, 
doges’ bonnets and exotic formal 
hats abstractly styled like minar­
ets or Babylonian towers
Lanvin - Castillo skips capri­
ciously from f e a t h e r e d  Aztec 
headdresses to Breton midwife 
bonnets. 19th - century mob caps 
and cooks’ headgear.
Other leading couture-milliners 
endorse the flattering fad for fur 
hats with romantic halos and tur 
bans of mink or fox that recall 
Tolstoi’s heroine, Anna Karenina 
Claude St. Cyr’s hats in the Jean 
Desses collection suggest Robin 
Hood.
The leading trends feature hat 
and hair alliances that were born 
for each other, the millinery 
merging directly with the coiffure 
via cutaway . crowns that allow 
the short, fluffy hair to spill out 
like icing on a cake.
PILLBOX STYLE
Hair can be false or nature’s 
own. P a u 1 e 11 e adapts open- 
crowned pillboxes filled with 
false switches. In the same mood, 
she underlines Alexandre’s em­
pire-styled coiffures with curls 
drawn into a soft cockade above 
the brow, over a crescent of 
white mink. Rose Valois shows 
high, cone-shaped cloches facetj 
across the crown with flagrantly 
faked locks handled like trim' 
ming. .
Other basic shapes feature side 
volume and width intended to fit 
over bulky wigs or bouffant hair­
dos. Cloches by Gilbert Orcel sug 
gest helmets of the Swiss Guards
hair and secrets strictly under 
their hat
with deep-cushioned brims that 
follow the wide, symmetrical line 
of the coiffure at the sides.
Albouy shows a more daring 
hand by reviving the old sunbon- 
net in such unlikely media as 
checked tweeds.
The opposing theme is the hat 
which hides the hair. It is con­
structed on cap, cone and turban 
lines. Here soaring crowns and 
backswept height takes over. 
There are sugar loaf, cork and 
mushroom shapes—the latter epl-
Century Sam Doll 
Wins Award For 
Local Teen-Ager
NEW YORK — Miss Karin 
Joan Currie, 18, of 1788 Ethel St., 
Kelowna, was awarded an hon­
orable mention at the national 
finals of the 1958 Seveneteen Mag­
azine Christmas Doll Contest held 
this week at the Overseas Press 
Club here. The good-will com­
petition, designed to provide 
needy children overseas with 
dolls made by teen-age Ameri­
can girls, is sponsored in behelf 
of Foster Parents’ Plan, Inc.
Judges were Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, Ivy Baker Priest, 
Treasurer of the United States, 
and Pauline Trigere, noted dress 
designer.
For her prize-winning entry, a 
character doU named "Century 
Sam,’’ Miss Currie will receive a 
Lady Buxton convertible billfold. 
Miss Currie’s doll was entered in 
t h e  nationwide competition 
through Hudson Bay Co., Ed­
monton, local contest sponsor.
The trio of judges made their 
selections from 633 prize dolls 
picked as winners in the regional 
Christmas Doll Contests, con­
ducted recently in major U.S. 
cities by 211 leading department
__  „ , David Manarin, son of Mr. and
bands who regard top couture Manarin, was home for
prices as a form of piracy too.!*^® weekend holiday from
Burns Lake. Their daughter 
Lauretta was also home for a 
short holiday from St. Paul’s 
Hospital Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben German and 
son Tony, of Luseland Saskatche­
wan were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Mcttlewsky.
Man 
Takes BriiJe A t 
Coast Ceremony
A n.vlon sheer over taffeta 
gown with lace jacket made by 
her grandmother was worn by 
Esther Mae, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Wegener for her 
marriage to Peter Lucien Brun, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Brun 
of Winfield.
Mr. Charles Martin performed 
the service in Kingdom Hall of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses.
Miss Marilyn Gordon was at­
tendant in pale green net gown 
and Mr. Robert Brun was his 
brother’s best man.
A reception was held at Vic­
toria Cbmmunity Hall where a 
buffet luncheon was served to 
300 guests, following which the 
couple left for a trip to Wil­
liams Lake.
Steve Sedlack was a visitor at 
the home of his mother, Mrs. 
M. Sedlack.
Mrs. T. Morrison has been vis­
iting at the home of her son and 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Morrison.
Mr, and Mrs. J . Mangan have 
been visited recently by their 
son-in-law and daughter. Fit. Lt. 
and Mrs. Van Rumbach, from 
St. Sauveur Des Monts, Quebec.
The Rutland Adanacs Baseball 
Club is meeting at the home of 
Art. Gray on Tuesday evening to 
make final plans for their an­
nual "Amateur Night” at the 
High School on Friday October 
24.
Wife Of Alberta's 
Agent General 
Dies In U.K.
LONDON (CP)-M is. Florence 
Lois McMullen, wife of R. A. Mc­
Mullen, Alberta’s agent - general 
in thc United Kingdom, died in 
hospital Wednesday night follow­
ing a brief illness. She was 50.
In her 11 years as first lady 
at Alberta House, Mrs. McMullen 
took a prominent part in the so­
cial activities of the Canadian 
community in London and for the 
last two years was president of 
the Canadian Women’s Club.
She was born in Toronto and 
was a graduate of the University 
of British Columbia. She was a 
fifth - generation Canadian of 
United Empire Loyalist stock and 
while living in Alberta was ac­
tive in the Imperial Order Daugh­











trip to Vancouver where they 
visited with friends and relatives.
Mrs, G. Winning of Vancouver 
ha.s returned home after vi.siting 
at thc home of her mother Mrs. 
E. Turner for the past week.
David Swanson has returned to 
UBC after spending thc Thanks­
giving weekend at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Linda Swanson.
Mr. Ray Matte flew to Lot 
Angeles. Calif, to attend the mar* 
riage of his son Robert to Mis» | 
Carol Ann Carter of Dallas, Tex. 
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday Oct. 18 in thc Immacu­
late Heart of Mary Church in 
Hollywood.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Came and | 
daughter Jean of Nelson are visi­
tors at the home of Mrs. Carne’s.l 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, R. P.'f 
White.
Lard, 100 per cent fat, is a [ 
great source of energy, contain-1 






Plombing & Heating 
Ltd.
527 Bernard Ave. Phone 2100
W hite Bible Carried By Bride 
In Private Ceremony A t Manse
WESTBANK — The United 
Church manse In Kelowna was 
the scene of the early fall wed­
ding of Elena Marie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Petterson of 
Westside, and John William Wal­
ker of Kelowna.
For the private ceremony, per­
formed by Rev. Robert B. Lay- 
ton, the bride chose a flobr-longth 
gown of net posed over taffeta, 
in traditional white. Elbow-length 
gloves and rhinestone Jewelry, 
the gift of thc groom, completed
will bo matron of honor for her her charming costume, and she
sister, and bridcs-iiiaid.s will be 
Miss Deanna Shelby and Miss 
Shirley Pollard.
Be.st man will he Mr. Keith 
Wright of Gibson, B.C., and ush­
ers include Mr. Mel Hougli of 
Gibson and Mr. Jerry Jantz, 
brother of thc bride.
MR. AND MRS. SUEKICTII
KOIDE of East Kelowna wish 
to announce the cnpfngement of 
their only daughter Gloria Tosh- 
Iko, to Mr. Sam Suburo Abe, 
third son of Mr. ToynjI Abe, 
snd the late Mrs. Abo.
The wedding will take place In 
Bt. Mary’s Anglican Clinrch, 
East Kelowna. Salurdnv Novem-
carried a white blblc with a spray 
of red roses.
For her role as bridesmaid 
Miss Ethel Petterson, sl.stcr of 
the bride, was also in white. Her 
gown wn.s ballerina length, fash­
ioned of net over taffeta, and 
complemented by turquoise nc- 
ces.sories. Miss Petterson carried 
a dainty bouquet of pink ami 
white blossoms.
Thc groom was supiiortcd by 
Melvin LnRoss Itoyst of Kelowna.
Approximately 100 guests at­
tended a reception for the bridal 
couple,^ at thc Elk’s Hall, Leon 
Avcmie.\ immediately following 
the early even'Ing ceremony, To
her 8 at .1 p.m, with Rev, J. E.iieccive the guests, Mrs, Petter
son wore an afternoon dross of 
pale blue, with wRlte aecessoiios, 
while the groom's mother, wlu> 
also wore pale blue, chose beige 
accessories. BotR .wore corfiages 
of pink rosebuds, ’
The toast to the bride, proposed 
by Willinin G. Rosen of Kelowna,
PV. Snowden officiating 
Attending Miss Koldo will bif 
Mrs. George Nnlto ns matron 
»f honor, and Junior hridc.smaUl.s 
artll be her catisln Miss Florence 
Vlshl, and Miss Nnnev Ito, Lillie 
S’ancy Bulnch will act ns flower 
|irl. Mr. Jame Abe, the groom’s
jrother, will be best man, icpiled to by thc.grmim
MR Awn afna « ii M tno <>‘*l-‘'M«>wn gne.sts at the recep- 
!**” *̂ ' A' MARR-jiion Included the groom's .sister, 
i)EN announce the cngagemeiil Mr.,. Valentine Stack of Vancoq. 
•f their only ni ver; the bride's grent-minl, Mi'.Vi
Bnn, to Mr. Dale *̂.'■etl, IhlnL Annie Rixsaine of Abl>ot.sford:j 
ion of Mr. and Mrs. Harley E. Mr. and Mrs, William Haider and 
. .^ it, all of Kelowna. A. V. Ablctt, Vancouver; Mr. and
•nie wedding tvlll lake place Mrs. AllH*rt A, Ablelt, KamlmMis; 
ttttiinny. NovemlHT 1.5, In Ua-jMr.s, Freda Kvean. IVnllctoii; 
Ihurch.of the ........‘ ' '* -
received from friends in Prince 
George, Edmonton, Vancouver 
and Calgary.
Following the reception, the 
newlyweds loft for their honey­
moon trip by car through Wash­
ington and Oregon: Upon return 




ly meeting of St. Mary’s Parish 
Guild was held at the home of 
Mrs, F. Tliorncloe Jr., with the 
president in the chair, when a 
very interesting talk of ml.sslon- 
ary work in Uganda wn.s given 
by Mrs, Goddard, who has since 
left for England.
Tlic annual bazaar of the Oka­
nagan Mission Parish was ar­
ranged for Nov, 19, to be held In 
tile East Kelowna Community 
Hall. A rummage sale was dis­
cussed, (late to boi announced 
later. RefroshmCnt.s were served 
by the hostess.
Congratulations are extended 
to Mr. and Mr.s, Michael Powell 
of Ixiiidondcny. Northern Ire­
land on the hlrtlt  ̂ of a (laughter 
Oct, 8. Mrs, Powell whs thc 
former Eileen Graham of East 
Kelowna,
John Fitz-geraUl of Vancouver, 
spent tliankshdving weekend at 
the lionie of his parents, Mr. niul 
Mi.s. G. D, Fitz-gerald.
B. RIehes, who has been a 
patient In the Kelowna hospital is 
recnpernVng at home,
Bill MiirrHI, has relumed 
heme from the hospital, he Is 
rciwrted to be progressing favor­
ably. ,
stores. This event marked the 
completion of a nationwide com­
petition in which an estimated 
45,000 teen-age girls made dolls 
for their less fortunate sisters at 
home and abroad.
As a special feature of the 
judging, two Korean children, 
Sim-Hai Baik, age three, and 
Josephine Kim, age two, accept­
ed dolls on behalf of the many 
thousands of underprivileged 
youngsters who will be receiving 
the contest entries as Yuletidc 
gifts.
The judging climaxed the eighth 
annual Christmas Doll Contest 
which Seventeeen Inaugurated in 
1951. This year the contest re­
ceived It.s sixth successive en­
dorsement from the U.S. Com­
mittee for UNICEF, largc.st in­
ternational effort for child 
health. T'hls Is the only time the 
U.S. Committee—spokesman for 
this organization in the U.S.—has 
conferred recognition on a hu­
manitarian effort oustide the UN.
A, special "grand prize" of a 
sixteen-day tour of Europe via 
Pan American World Airways, 
from November 14 to December 
1, was awarded to the nation’.s 
top dollmakcr.
All doll entries wore made from 
a basic dollmnklng kit, contain­
ing a plain white sock and a plas­
tic doll face.
Judging was on the basis of 
originality; workmanship and 
neatness,
AH dolls, both winners and non- 
winners. will be distributed at 
Christmas by Fo.ster Parents’ 
Plan, Inc., to needy children In 
Europe, thc Middle East and 
Korea,
/ f s
Ihureh, of the Imniiu'loate (Vm-'and Mr. niul Mrs. Fred Po|>p bLCicoigv Bayllsu, * ! v T o i  
4?thv B'Brick Alc-iCarmi. 'l’clegriims of congialula-ihear'of her being In hospltaUndj
,arthy officiating. to the young couple were iwl.sh her a speedy get-well. I
i m
n t l  ELI.IH 8T, PHONE 24?0
Kelowna Beverages
THE SALE YOU'VE BEEN W AITING FOR
REXALLS
BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE -  BUY ANOTHER AT ONLY 1c 
STARTS MONDAY, OCTOBER 20th, -  THRO' TO SATURDAY, OaOBER 25th
TOILETRIES FOR MEN
AFTER SHAVE LOTION n  q a
Reg. 89c_____________  for /  v C
SMOKERS TOOTH POWDER —
Regular n  L L ^
B5c .......... ...................... XforOO C
CREAM HAIR TONIC ft OZ.-
Reg, 85c ................. Xfoi'OOC
DIGESTIVE REMEDIES
FIRST AID NEEDS
ADHESIVE PLASTER ft y lf t.
Reg. 39c . ; . ............................  for
GAUZE BANDAGE ft r f t
Reg, 49c    A lor J v C
CLINICAL TIIEBMOMiG’riS l ft 1 C 1
Reg. 1,50 _______ _____ . . . .  ^  for • •
NURSERY NEEDS
MILK OF MAGNESIA.




2 , 0 , 8 6 c
SIATIONERY
20 SHEETS AND ENVELOPES
Boxed. O 1 fI1
Reg. $1,00    /  for<*UI
X-WORD PUZZLE DICTIONARY -
Regular O 1 A 1
$1.00    I  for I *01
BALL POINT PENS n  c-i
nog. 50e  ............. ........... X f o r J l C
IO N IC S —  VITAMINS




Toy Train Sets 





Reg. 2.59 ............... .......
TINY TOT COUGH SYRUP
3 oz.
Reg, 70c
BABY OIIi~ 6  o«.









Reg, LIO............ . . . . . . . .
LORIE FRENCH BALM
Reg. 85c ______ ______
2.0. 1.96





MOTH FUME CRYSTALS ft
3 oz, Reg. 35c .......... .....  ^
TOXOL DISINFIXTANT ft
Reg. 70c _ _ ___ . . . . . . .  4  for
TEIlllY WASH CIDTHS ft
Reg, 35c .................. ......  A for 36c
A.
Ilegulnr 1,00 . . .
NERVE TONM3
16 oz, Reg, 1,75 „,,176
Worth A Visit 
Isn't It ?
CIIRISTIVfAS NEEDS




14 Boxed, Reg. 69c . .
2  for1»01
2,„,70c
S t o c k  u p !
DRUGS LTD.




You Read His Want Ad Will Read Yours — Dial 4445
’ TIIE DAILT COUEIEB
•___ SAT,. OCT. 18. 1908
Card Of Thanks
WE W IS H ~ fo ~ E X P a ^  OUR 
Kjnccrc thanks and appreciation 
to the nurses of Kelowna Gent. 1 
Hospital, the Drs. of Knox Clinic. 
^  especially Drs. Henderson and 
Moir, and for all the beautiful 
floral tributes, and to everyone 
v*ho were so kind to us in the 
recent bereavement of our 
I mother Mrs. Victoria Grucr.
^ ’ Mrs. Edna Hill and family 
Mrs. Alma Wright and fam- 
11.V.
COUPxlER PATTERNS Property For Sale Cars And Trucks j Building Materials
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Fincit Mortnary
•DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
'  LTD.
î ’e offer you the comforttng 
services that can only be found 
tn suitable sur-oundings.
1865 Ellis At. Phone 2204
. tf
:• Coming Events
feM A 'rE u rT N ra^ ^^  — R u t l a n d
uUgh Auditorium, Friday, Oct. 
1̂24, 8 p.m., under auspices Rut­
land baseball club. Entries may 
|ae made by phoning A. W. Gray 
iRcal Estate, 3175 or at Rutland 
High office. Admission adults SOc. 
cjiildrcn 25c. 68
9 3 5 3
SIZES
10-18
TOE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY TO 
Paul’s United Church, arc 
holding a rummage sale at First 
United Church Hall, Saturday, 
d Oct. 18, at 1:30. For pickups 
i)hone 7224 or 8582. 64
K]^OWP4A~REBEkAH' LODGE 
No. 3G Rummage Sale, Oct. 22, 
Women’s Institute Hall, 2-5 p.m. 
nations greatly appreciate.
65
lAZAAR AND CHICKEN SUF­
FER Catholic Church Hall, Rut- 
Und, Tuesday,' Nov. 11.
47, 53. 59, 65, 71. 77. 83. U
lUMMAGE SALE AT KEL- 
)WNA Yacht Club. Saturday, 
let. 25. 2 p.m. 65
Personal
"tlHILDLESS COUPLE WILL pn>- 
4̂ de good boarding home for 
iby. Weekly or daily. Box 427 
)aily Courier. 64
Business Personal
Dr. Lloyd A. Day
DENTIST
Ste. 2, BELVEDERE APTS. 
PHONE 4805
Hours 9-12 a.m. — 2 -5  p.m.
Closed Saturday except by 
appointment
M. W, S., tf
rOR SERVICE or EMERGENCY
PHONE 7799
SMITH SERVICES 
\  R.R. No. 2




Fall’s newest shape—curves 
close to your figure in front, 
free-flowing in back! Make 
news coming and going in this 
smart design: make of wool 
tweed, fluid crepe, or novelty 
cotton—bright red as well as 
basic black.
Printed Pattern 9353: Misses’ 
Sizes 10. 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 
takes ycards 54-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coin (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD- 
DRESS.STYLE NUMBER.
Send your oder to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of THE DAILY 
COURIER. Pattern Dept., 60
Front St. W. Toronto, Ont.
----------------------------------- —
oV- ^  (fir V  _





Teens! Make one of these 
smart styles your sewing-class 
project. No fitting problems— 
tailored blouse has drawstring, 
other style wraps to cinch 
waist. Team with skirts, 
slacks, shorts.
Printed Pattern 9318: Teen 
Sizes 10. 12. 14. 16. Size 12 tai­
lored take.s 1*8 yeards 35-inch; 
wrap-around takes 2Vs yards.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) 
in coin (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MAR’n N , care of 'n iE  DAILY 
COURIER, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W. Toronto, Ont.
TWO SPLIT.LEVELS FOR SALE
Situated on Bay Avc. and almo; t ready to move into. Three 
bedrooms, fireplace, carport and natural gas furnace.
Full Price 512,250,00 — Down S2.550.00 
Monthly SSI.90 P., I., and Taxes
Also three bedrooms and larger floor area.
Full Price S13.350.00 — Down S2.C06.3l 
Monthly S31.58 P„ I., and Ta.ves
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
THREiE BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL HOME in City near 
lake. Full basement with gas furnace. NHA mortgage. Bar­
gain price with c.xccllcnt terms.
FOUR BEDROOM BUNGALOW dose to hospital and 
lake. Full basement with spare bedroom. Automatic oil 
furnace. Price $13,000—good terms available.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2675
PHONE 3492 EVENINGS
For Rent
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phons 2215. tf
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. TVo blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS
SDecializing In Asbestos
Asphalt and Insulating Siding




^faster painter and decorator 
ith 16 years experience in every 
lase of trade. Free estimates 
" id decorating advice. Will take 
jntract or hire out. No job too 
irge or too small. Completely ro­
uble and satisfaction guaran- 
led. Phone 8975. G*!
/BALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
is e d  equipment; mill, mine and 
I lagging supplies; new and used 
I J  ire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
:ecl plate and shapc.s. Atlas Iron 
nd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
lancouvcr, B.C., Phone Mutual 
6357. TH-S-tf
AST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
iwer mowers, tillers, power 
lain saws and all small power 
iUipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
irvlce Centre, 235 Bernard Avc.
Th„ Sat-tf
THREE ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath. Private entrance, stove 
supplied. Apply Reliable Motors 
and Tires or phone 2419. tf
Motels -  Hotels
MOTELS AT WINTER RATES— 
4 burner automatic cooking, auto­
matic heat. Why settle for less? 
No phone calls. Apply Welcome 
Inn Motel, 1824 Vernon Road.
66
THREE ROOM COTTAGES — 
air conditioned heating, fully fur­
nished. Also single cabins with 
car ports. Winter rates. Rainbow 
Auto Court — 1810 Vernon Rd.
69
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOIS OF 
light, heated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
TWO UPSTAIRS SUITES-’Three 
and four rooms, private bath and 
entrance. Stove supplied, close in. 
Phone 3821. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
NEWLY DECORATED 2 ROOM 
suite — Private bath, furnished 
or unfurnished. Aults only or 
business girls. Phone 2234. tf
NICE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Close in, near schools, 
board optional. Ladies preferred. 
Phone 6290. 64
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING facili­
ties for one or two men. Reason­
able. Phone 3835. 64
ROOM FOR RENT — Suitable 
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697. tf
OPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
aps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
tcrlor Septic .Tank Service, 
lonc 2674. tf
(e  BUILD ANY KIND OF 
luses, also repair work and al- 
rations. All type of cement 
^rk. Phone 2028. tf
PES EXPERTLY MADE -  
^ce estimates. Doris Guest, 
tone 2481. tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DU­
PLEX — Gas heat, 220 wiring 
garage. Available Nov. 1. Phone 
4589 after 6 p.m. 65
PARTLY FURNISHED 5 ROOM 
house. 1389 Ellis St. Phoffe 8773.
65
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE $45.00, 
West Avc. Dial 6246. 64
lelp Wanted (Female)
FOUR ROOM BRAND NEW 
suite. Phone 8932. 64
ro R N fs H ¥ o ~ U G W
keeping room. Phone 8791. 64
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units — By week or month at 
winter rates. Peace River Motel, 
Vernon Road, phone 2996. 74
FURNISHED . CABINS FOR 
rent. Propane heating, cooking. 
Winter rates. Park Motel. South 
Pandosy. Phone 7751. 65
Phone 4445 
Courier Want-Ads
Research shows that every day 
2 out of 5 newspapers readers 
read the classified ads. To reach 
'em with your story, dial 4445.
RAPIDLY APPRECIATING IN VALUE
We have a beautiful split-level plan of 1,262 sq. ft. of living 
space. 3 bedrooms, livingroom, diningroom .kitchen with large 
eating space. Carport, lot 80 ft x 125 ft. fully serviced. The build­
er is anxious to start construction. Call and obtain the details 








color . ----- -------  $1,595.00
1936 FORD FAIRLAINE 4-
door, radio, 2-tonc red and 
white, heater, reconditioned 
■(lotor.........................$1,995.00
1951 METEOR NIAGARA 2-
door, 2 tone gi-ccn and white,
now scat covers,






Hurry . . . Hurry . . . Hurry
Frosty mornings and 










500 TONS OF HAY. 100 TONS 
oats and barley. Hay, quantity 
stacks $15 ton. Grain $40 ton. Ph. 
3116 Armstrong on Otto Lake Rd., 
3 miles south of ArmsU'ong. 64
DELICIOUS APPI.ES $1.00 PER 
box. W. Borsht E. Kelowna, H 
mile west from E. Kelowna 




m o n e y  _  m o n ey  -  MONEY 
lo buy build, or improve, sec
1536 ELLIS ST. PHONE 4400
PRIVATE LAKESHORE
Here is a 3 bedroom home where you can relax and enjoy the 
beautiful view of lake and mountains. In addition to the panelled 
livingroom with large fireplace and diningroom, this home has a 
compact kitchen, thru hall, and bath, automatic heated. With car­
port and all snuggled into a lovely garden down to the water’s edge. 
The owner is moving away and forced to sell. Offering this relaxing 
home for $19,300 with terms. Contact:




280 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Property For Sale
FOUR BEDROOM HOME — 
Large livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen and sunroom. Fu(  ̂ base­
ment. yard newly fenced, large 
lot with fruit trees, garden, lawns 
etc., located in Bankhead area. 
Phone 8767 for appointment to 
see this good family home. 68
Special attention is yours for the 
asking when you wish to place a 
classfied ad. For friendly, cour­
teous assistance in placing your 
ad, dial 4445.
4 BEDROOM STUCCO SEMI- 
bungalow, large matching garage, 
220 wiring, corner lot, all fenced. 
Phone 7386. 86
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
STORE FOR SALE. BOX 20 -  




New 3 bedroom home in North 
end of City, modern electric 
kitchen, large livingroom with 
wall-to-wall carpet. P.irt'base-<' 
ment has automatic naturaL' 
gas furnace and cooler. Full(| 
price $10,500.00 with as-low as 
$2,500.00 down, balance easy 
terms.
LARGE FAMILY HOME — 5 
bedrooms. Priced low and low 
down payment. Phone 4017. 66
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 
Lawrence Ave, Phone 2346.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 5. Southeast 25. Chum
1. Rescues (abbr.) 26. Cun-
6. Brief 6, Faint ning
11. Inscribe 7. Man’s 28. Drudge
12. The nickname 30. To
basswood 8. Buckeye peel
13. Indian of State 32. Make
Peru 0. Chessman amcnd.s
14. Book , leaves 10. Hurl 33. Oriental
15. Witty saying H. Liberate nurse
16. Gold 16. River (Fr.) 34. Remove
(Sp.) 19. Dangerous (print.)
17. Mark.s as 20. Unit of hcat35. Slipped
correct ■ 21, Feline 38. Smell
18. The Ea.st 22. Before













SQUIRED IMMEDIATELY ■ 
rk typist. Must bo willing to 
fiot pupUc. MSA benefits, etc. 




SCEPTIONIST, G E N E R A L  
ice work, bookkeeping, some 
)lng and cash handling. Can be 
ad ^ . Write Box 420 Dally 
uricr. 64
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE -  
Wishes 2 or 3 bedroom home for 
adults by Nov, 1. Phone Mr. 
Andow, 3323, O.*!
R ^ P O N S ln L ir^ ’̂ ^̂  ̂ REI
quires 2 or 3 bedroom unfurnished 
house. Ph. 2550 Cabin 7, Red Top 
Court. , M
tPERIENCED COST account- 
lnm|linr with payroll, finhn- 
alotements, able lo tyi>c, 
laiinblo immediately. Write Box 
1 Dally Courjer. 69
T  CUTTER WITH 12 years 
Mirlenco requires full or part 
IP fimployment, Good boner 
< smoker. Phone 35OT, 64
fO DUTCH DESIRE
lory or housework of any 




mlahed cottage, Capout Hoad, 
ediate possttalon: , Apply 





















































ROOM AND BOARD OR SI.EEP 
ing room in private home 15 min 
utca walk from town. Phope 4168
I^DERN ONE BEDROOM base­
ly nt suite nicely furnished $4.5 
Jntli for quiet working couple, 
niiy 081 Fatterson. (50,69
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
liuslncssmi'ii in comfortaldo 
home,. 1080 Marlin Ave, Phoiie 
025<l. I, ' ' ' I tf
ROOM . a n d ’”  n’OARD~ToR™2 
wojrklng giti$. Fhone 7390. 06




13 ■ ' V.
,, (II-
11̂ 1* 17”
m mu ax %2'9i Ter JUTi'j
%*
3!”
w I T s r
4* 41 %4X41 i' 4
4* &v r
4 bedroom older home in very 
good condition, large living- 
room, diningroom and kitchen, 
220 wiring, double plumbing, 
full basement has laundry tubs 
and coal and wood furnace. 
This property is very close in 
and is ideal for a revenue 
home. The full price is $11,- 
000.00 with a low down pay­
ment. Try your offer on this 
one.'
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Avc., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846 r 
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
1956 MONARCH "RICHELIEU" 
convertible. Owner moving to 
U.S.A. Must sacrifice first class 
automobile. Phone Vernon 4437 
for details. 65
OWNER LEAVING COLTNTRY- 
Must seO immediately 1953 Pont­
iac Delux, radio and heater, 
$800.00 or best offer. Phone 8519.
, 64
1955 CHEV. DELUXE SEDAN. 
Best offer takes it. Owner going 
east. Phone 8555 between 5 and 
7 p.m. 64
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 




USED BRICKS FOR SALE — 
Ic each. Apply Canadian Can­
adian Canneries Limited, Kel­
owna. Phone 3152. 68
OIL SPACE HEATER 50,000 
BTU, excellent condition. W. 
Ryllart, Watt Road, S. Kelowna.
63
BABY CARRIAGE IN FAIR 
condition, Kenmore rangette, and 
play pen. Apply 1445 Ethel. 64
36” HARDWICK GAS STOVE. 
Excellent condition. Phone 8749.
65
us first for quick results. 
REEKIE INSURANCE 
AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Avc. Phone 2346
tf
IIIH  CORPOR.\TION OF TIIF 
DISTRICT OF GL1CN5IORI
COURT OF REVISION 
LIST OF ELECTORS 
NOTICE i.s hereby given that a 
COURT OF REVISION will con­
vene on Saturday NOVEMBER 
1st, 1958 at the hour of ton o’clock 
a.m., at the Muuicioal Office, 
Glenmore. D.C., for the puDwe 
of hearing all complaints and to 
correct and revise the LIST OF 
ELECTORS, as closed on the 301h 
day of September, 1958. Dated 
this 17th day of October, 1958 




MANURE — WELL ROTTED, 
three years old. $5.00 ton deliver­
ed. Phone 4116. 75
Poultry And Livestock
HALF APPALOUSA MARE, 
apoly Mrs. Fctterly, Cawston. 
B.C. 66
Fuel And Wood
S. M. SIMPSON LTD. CAN now 
supply sawdust fuel to a limited 
number of new customers, having 
furnace burners. Call Simpson’s 
Fuel Office, 3411 for particulars.
64
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD — Immediate delivery. 
Phone 6821. 74
Legal
WINTER COAT — GOOD CON­
DITION, teen age size. Reason­
able, price. Phone 2614. 65
GILSON WOOD_ AND COAL 
furnace. $40.00 cash. Call 4465 
after 6 p.m. tf
SCRAP STEEL WANTED—C/L 
lots; also auto body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 
lingdon. Avc., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. tf
Property Wanted
R- U- SE L L I NG? 
or Buying?
Good Real Eslats & Business 
Listings arc in Demand 
at Our Office
Wc Will Buy Your Mortgage
Write to W. E, Sherlock, 
Sorrento, B.C., representing
W. E. SHERLOCK 
CO. LTD.
RKALTORS Jn-.720 ROBSON 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Only one, conclu.slon is possibic: 
Clns.siflcd nd.s are .so well used 
bccauso they get roKiilts. Put one 
to work today. Dial 4445.
DAILY CRYriDQUOTIC •— Here’i  how lo work Its
A X V D L n  A A X R 
la L O N G  F E L L O W
One letthr simniy atands lor onothor. In this ahinplo A Is used 
fw the threo L’o, X tor Uio two O's. etc. Slnglo lettfira, apostropiMss, 
Use l i ^ t h  and formaUon of the worda are all hints. Each day Use 
co(te IftUsra or* different.
A CBVTOOBAM QIIOTA’nON
Z W II C B U I. . W S T C N I. II N 1. 1. Z 1) P 
N Y II R W ,S T -  Z H W n Y H .
Yeaterdar’a Uryploquotei TO SEfe CI.EAHLY IS 
a n d  RELIGION, ALU IN O N E -
RUSKIN.' I
KENMORE PORTABLE AUTO­
MATIC electric heater, as new. 
Price $40.00. Phone 2413. 53
Articles Wanted
POSTAGE STAMP collections 
and accumulations wantetl. Top 
prices paid. Send description. 
Harry Weiss, 5615 Monkland, 
Montreal 28. 53, 59, 65,-'ll
WANTED — ROCK PICKING 
machine. Phone 8422. 59
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed tenders will be received at 
the office of the Chief Engineer, 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company, Limited, Cedar Ave­
nue, Trail, British Columbia until 
but not later than 2 p.m. October 
24, 1958 for the following work:
“Construction of concrete footings 
for structural steel towers and 
equipment foundations; erection 
of chain-link fencing; control 
building complete with potable 
water supply and drainage, all 
as per plans and specifications 
for the F. A. Lee Terminal Sta­
tion near Rutland, British Colum­
bia.”
Copies of plans and specifications 
may be obtained from the Com­
pany offices at Kelowna. Pentic­
ton or Trail, British Columbia 
upon the deposit of ten dollars 
($10.00) for each set. Unsuccess­
ful bidders will be refunaed the 
full amount for the return of 
these documents in good condi­
tion within ten days of the open­
ing of bids.
A guarantee bond will be requir­
ed with each bid in an amount 
not less than 5 percent of the 
gross sum bid.
Work must be completed on or 
before December 20, 1958.
The right is reserved to 
any or all bids.
















If nnable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Bolldaye mod 
Wednesdays 
8 p.m. to 5:30 pan.
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS HOBBS 






No white space. 
Minimum 10 words,
1 insertion per word 34
3 consecutive
insertions -------per word
5 consecutive insertions 
or more ______  per word 2<
Classlfled Display
One Insertion —— __„$1,12 Inch
) consecutive
Insertions ------------ - 1.05 Inch
3 consecutive Insertions 
or m ore-----------------4)5 Inch
ClaMlded Cards
3 count lines dally _$ U.OO month 
D^jy fon O 0.50 month
Ewh adaulbhhi 2.0Q TtK)nth;
One Inch dally _ —  17.60 mdntb
Dne Inch
« times week  ----10.00 month
AUCTION OP TIMBER 
SALE X 79210
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday, October 31, 1958, In the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C. the Licence X 79210, 
to cut 112,000 cubic feet Fir, 
Larch, Lodgcpole Pine and other 
specie.s, on an area situated Joe 
Rich Creek adjacent to North of 
Lot 4088, O.D.Y.D. Three (3) 
years will be allowed for removal 
of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable to 
attend the auction in pcr.son may 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester 
Kamloops, B.C,; or the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
farm needs fast through 
clh#lflcid,, ads Dial 4445 for an 
ad-wrllcr. ' '
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
r SAY.;.HEC?E'S 
A POINT WE 
OVEI2UX)KEP.... 
NEisHBOR m m i  
GAVE U3 THE . 
BCISHT IPEA TO 
S a i THOSE 
TELESCOPES FOR 
WNPOW SH0PPIN3, 








SHOULD CXIP IN 









AHM ULR„ ^  
WCXJLDNT THAT BE 
OVEPPOING rr A
BiTf...Howp rr
BE IF r GAVE HIM A 
FKAMEP AU105RAPHEP 
PHOTO OF MVSELF 
TAKEN IN AFRICA 
GTANDINO BESIPE 








Phono your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7i00 p.m. and 7i30 p.ni.
TIIE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
LIST OF ELECTORS 
1958-1959
C O U R T  O F  R EV IS IO N
NOTICE is hcrcby\givcn that a Court of Revision will 
be held on Saturday, November 1st, J9.'58, at teni o'clock 
ip the forenoon, in the Council Chamber, Kelowna City 
iinll; Id-TS Water Street, Kelowna, B.C,, for the purposfc of 
hearing complaints and correcting and revising the List of 
Electors n.n clo.scd at five o'clock In the afternoon of Sept­
ember 30th, 1958,
, CJ. II DUNN, q ty  Clerk.




TOKYO (AP>—Crown Prince 
Akihito, Premier Nobusukc Kishi 
and Foreign Minister Aiirhiro Fu­
jiyama were among 600 persons 
who attended a memorial mass 
today for Pope Pius XII, It was 
the erown prince’s second visit 
iusidc a Christian church. The 
first was at Queen Elizabeth’s 
coronation in 1953 in Westminster 
Abbe.
EXTEND PASSPORTS 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tlie 
state department said Friday it 
will extend for another seven 
months the passports of reporters 
from 25 news organizations who 
want to visit Communist China. 
Special p a s s p o r t  validations 
granted the reporters w'ere due 
to expire next Wednesday. There 
is no sign Red authorities will 
admit the reporters.
DIED IN POVERTY
MIAMI. Fla. (AP)—Court rec­
ords showed today that the only 
clear assets of Herbie Fields are 
his instruments-valued at $300 to 
$500. The jazz saxophonist died 
Sept, 17 of an overdose of sleep­






Taken by our photographer. It fa 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 6% x 8\4 
Only SI .00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASB 
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Make Third Crease Hero
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lAT.. OCT. I t . l l » T R B  D /U L T  c o o m n s  f HEALTH COLUMN
IE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
^ A W ,  S H B  W O U L P / i r  
^  B E W H IM  U P U K E T H A T  
dUSTFiO R * H O L O /M 6  O U Ts^«JU3i rvKHcn.u/r4«i'  ----- --—  =
^ S O C B A IT a i  F K O M  MIS P‘A i’\k  A N D  T H IS  H A S  B 0 E / I  wwH l a  r w M  HK» <so/A«S 0 4  DAI IN'
BUT DOC-WO s e c  H C ^  





BrtHE TIME I R E A C H ' S )  
ftCFO AAL ANP 60  PA C IO O  M Y  
C A M E K A -IT W A S IO O tA T E . ‘ .
I  WAS TAEREP’ UNpePENWVBlE^
SO I  eOTTHE PEST JOB AVAItABlfi-J 
TAKINS CANOIP SHOW
S H O W C Y J W A i
10 •»
lELlEYE IT OR NOT By Ripley
m
IkE Church op Pakefibld
England
FOR A PERIOD OP 698 YEARS 
actually was Z SEPARATE 
CHURCHES SIDE BY SIDE
•RV90V w n y  ITS om / mstor 
•PAHISH AND OONQRBSATION
By Hemun N. Boiulefen. M.D.
Electrical charges are always 
oresent in the air around us. 
Many of vou. I’m sure, are fam­
iliar with the peculiarities of 
static electricity.
It can make your hair 
"crackle" when you brush it; it 
can give you a shock when you 
touch a metal object, or, some­
times, another person.
These electrical pranks of na­
ture are commonolace. 
UNFAMILIAR CHARGE 
But there is still another kind 
of electrical charge around us 
that few of you know about, 
even though it apparently af­
fects your health, even your dis­
position.
These electrical charges are 
called ion.s. For the past five 
years. Dr. Tgho H. Kornblueh, 
medical director of the Univer­
sity of Pennsylvania's Physical 
M ^icine and Rehabilitation De­
partment, has been studying 
their effects upon mankind. 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
He reports that positive ions 
seem to bring on feelings of ten­
sion, irritability, fatigue and de­
pression. Oil the other hand, neg­
ative ions tend to induce feelings 
of wellbeing and mental alert­
ness. Moreover, he says, they 
relieve symptoms of airborne al­
lergies such as hay fever, and 
aid in the treatment of burns.
During the last two years, tests 
have been conducted with some 
100 hay fever patients s t North­
eastern Hospital, Philadelphia. 
They showed that negative ion-1 
iration was *0 to 70 per cent ef­
fective in relieving symptomatic! 
discomforts.
AIDS BURN CASES 
More than 50 burn NdcUms a t| 
the same hospital showed an | 
absence o f ' complicating infec­
tions and experienced less pain 
and discomfort when treated in 
a room where an ion generator] 
was discharging negative ions.
Among research activities in | 
the field of negative ionization 
is a hay fever clinic for children | 
at Jackson. Tennessee.
FOR HOME OR OFFICE 
An air conditioner manufac-j 
turer has developed a negative! 
ion generator for use in the 
home or office. It is attached tol 
a room air conditioning unit.
It is thought that negative] 
ionization may promote greater 
comfort, efficiency and feeling of 
wellbeing in places where the ] 
unit is used.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
G. P. What is angina pectoris ] 
and what causes it?
A. Angina pectoris literally ] 
means a strangling in the chest 
and is often a symptom of cor­
onary artery disease, although 
it may be due to other conditions. [ 
It is often brought on by ex­
cess exercise, undue excitement, 
exertion or any temporary sit­
uation in which the flow of blood ] 
through the coronary arteries is] 
insufficient.
THIS WAS EaJPPO^TB T  NO, 
BCADVrCETOTtSlKAtW Ip A N A , 
IT WINP9 UP THE S fW P l. I'M  - I  
NOT
YOU BORED? J M I K boREP/
THE POUCl! VKAHTIMBTO 
QUESTIOM ME ABOUT THE 
RUa PEDPIER'S MURPCRl 
...SHALL I  PRETBiO I'M  
NOT MERE, OR LET'EM W , 




UH.OH! THE BIONOE 
1 SAW WITH THE RUa
' p i   ̂
10-18
HAC,< P O U O A S 'tTJSL'S i\ST tU C TlC »ia  
A S .O  A  FS>V HOl:K S  L A T B ^  HAS PUM ASTi-AKi?  
AVD C A S S Y  M S C A L L  A B O AX O  A s! A U C X A F T  
H S A P S P  F O Z  T H S  A H iH iP O a C !
SS^rifAL HOURS LATSR TVS CRAFT MKS5  A 
' LANPiNSAî FRCACH AT rue mRLPOOL.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTBELLITA
WARPEN RACK HAS CARRED OUT Hî  
0«PeR9...THOjJ6 TWO WiLUKRttR ES- 
CAPS PROvt THBR5, AMP AViYTH,N<5 
they have to SAY VV.LL NBV'SR BB 
KbARO above Tve m R U O O L l  NOW 
TO BUILO a new PHf?SONALlTY FOR 
BRICK BRAOPORO.'
EPHAS WtLLARDtiT86 «>,. 
of PaTersham.Wiass. 
VOTED IN THE GUBERNATORIAL 
ItBCTlONS OF MASSACHUSETTS
7 2  rtA tES
i o m
of Lewiston,Me
AT THE AGE 
OF 82
CAN HOLD A 
BROOM 
HORiIONTALLV 
•GRIFPMO tr  
AT THS W f f  
BNOWnUOtM 
m e  DPS OF 
ZF/NG€R9
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAV BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
In^vidual Championship Play)
East dealer.




4 A J 8 ( 8
, _____♦ K T i
^  tVBST EAST
4A JB 78S  6104
6I0B  V J9 8 4 S
6 7 3  6 K 8
6 8 0 1  6 J 8 0 9
80UTU 
6 K 8 3  
6 K Q 7  
6 Q I0 9 8  
6A Q 10  
H m bidding:
Eaat South West North 
1 6  Paaa IN T Paas SNT
Opening lead—seven of spades.
The declarer has lots to think 
nBbut in some hands. Here is a 
hand where declarer can make 
many pertinent observations be­
fore playing a card from dummy.
1. South starts with eight sure 
Irlcks. He secs that the contract 
i^n  be made easily by means of
I A diamond finesse, provided West 
[ was dealt the king. In fact, if 
[%iis is the case, he can make 
twelve tricks.
2. All possible hands where 
West has the king of diamonds 
are of no concern. Such hands 
make themselves. The play must 
be planned on the basis that East 
has the king.
3. Which spade should be play- 1 ed from dummy on the opening
lead? Relevant is the question of 
Mho has the ncc of spades.
14. West has the acc of spades. 
According to the Rule of Eleven.
asuming West led his fourth st spade. East has only one spade higher than the seven. It cRlnnot bo the ace, because in that case West would have J-10-9-7 
^n d  would have led the Jack, not 
me seven. Therefore, East has 
'the Jack ten, or nine,
6 .  If tbc queen is played from 
dummy, it will hold the trick, but 
declarer is then subject to defeat 
when East returns a spade after 
winning the diamond. ITiis course
of play being dangerous, ducking 
the spade in dummy must be con­
sidered.
6. The contract is completely 
safe if the spades are divided 4-4, 
regardless of what is done. The 
hands to worry about are those 
where spades are divided 5-3 or 
6-2.
7. If the spades are 5-3 the con­
tract cannot be made against 
best defense. Hands that cannot 
be made are dismissed from de­
clarer’s calculations.
8. If the spades are divided 6-2 
the contract cannot be defeated if 
declarer takes suitable precau­
tions to protect against the possi­
bility.
Accordingly, declarer plays a 
low spade from dummy and al­
lows East’s ten to win the trick. 
In the actual hand, this results 
in South’s making ten tricks.
What declarer does in effect is 
to ignore any adverse hands 
where his course of play makes 
no difference. By concentrating 
on hands where his choice of 
plays matters, he gives himself 
the opportunity to make all hands 
that can be made.
FOR TOMORROW
Yesterday’s destrictive Influ­
ences, where personal relation­
ships were concerned, continue to 
a certain extent, so stress tact 
and diplomacy all day. Early 
evening brings better aspects 
along these lines.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that all 
your energies and talents should 
be under fine stimuli now, and 
how you use them in the immedi­
ate future will have a tremend­
ous influence upon the attain­
ment of goals in the future. Your 
job prospects are good and you 
are currently in a short, but ex­
cellent, cycle where financial 
matters are concerned. Look for­
ward, then, and start planning 
now for the fine success which 
can be yours in mid-1959 if you 
not only take advantage of im­
mediately available opportunities, 
but seek out those which may not 
be too obvious.
Personal, domestic and ro­
mantic matters should prosper 
throughout most of this new year 
in your life, but do try  to avoid 
friction in November and all dur­
ing next February. December 
and January should be highly 
stimulating socially, but try not 
to overdo things and invite fati­
gue. All in all, you have excellent 
prospects.
A child born on this day could 
succeed as a pianist, a singer or 
a designer.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Restrictions which governed 
personal relationships for the 
past two days will have lifted by
Monday, so you should find both 
loved ones and business asso­
ciates highly cooperative. Make ] 
the most of a good day!
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is your birthday, | 
the next twelve months should 
see many of your goals realized 
—especially those dealing with 
job advancement and financial 
betterment, "niere is also a 
strong likelihood that, within the 
next three weeks, an unexpected 
business opportunity, properly 
handled, could materiaUy affect ] 
your future.
Home and family interests will j 
be under generally good aspects 
during most of the year to come, 
and you are presenUy in a stimu- ] 
lating period where social mat­
ters are concerned. New and ] 
valuable contracts could develop 
into something worthwhile if you 
are amenable. Avoid emotional­
ism during November and Feb­
ruary, however, or you might 
anatagonize those who have your ] 
interests at heart.
A child born on this day will I 
be mentally keen, but will dis­
like any occupation which de-! 
mands physical labor.
UJ
•III' COOKIE IS GETTING 
DRESSED FOR THE 
BIG SCHOOL DANCE
TONIGHT r_
MAMA.WHERE ARE"rHE P C M O m  
BLUE BLOUSE AND THE WHITE 
SWEATER WITH THE SEQUINS 
AND THE 
SLIPPERS 
WITH THE < 
_  RHINE 
STONES?
ikMiM
WHY DOES SHE HAVE TO 





TORONTO (CP)—A policeman | 
shot in a fight with gunmen last 
Thursday has been removed from 
the critical list but his doctor 
says he will probably carry the 
bullet in his abdomen for the rest 
of his life. Constable Mulvogue, 
25, was shot during a gunbattle] 
following a $75 holdup. Two sus­
pects were wounded and ar-] 
rested.
HI. GRANDMA.' 
HAVE A BIG 
HANDFUL O’ 
OUR COOKIES.'
W E J U S T  B A K E D ’EM  
O V E R  AT T H ’ S H A C K /
THANKS, KIDS.BUT 
JU ST NOT HUNGRY 
RIGHT NOW/ f— P
lO-IB
AN BESIDES.TH’OL’ DOCj 




MORRISBURG. Ont. (CP) — 
Two of five men who sought shel­
ter under a tree during an elec­
trical storm were killed by light­
ning six miles cast of here Thurs­
day. Dead arc Douglas Burton 
Lynch. 30. of Morrisburg, and 
George John Ball, 51, of nearby 
Chcsterville.
MERRY MENAGERIE
*T treosuro It highly < , . it 




IS STUCK AGAIN I
ARE Y O U  TK 'Y ING  T O  
VVAKE TH E WHOLE 
NEISHRO KHO O P?
MrtrtbaMVrSJBtrMtarwSyadietU. f t  •
'-------
you :
N E X T  T IM E   ̂
S S  AAORB 
C O N S lP E K A T e  i  
W HEN PEOPLE '  
^ARE S L E S P IN S I
CANT 
' THAT
[ ...ER-PO you  HAPPEN 
(TO HAVE A LITTLE GAS, 






A STUDY IN INTEGRATION
George 11. Starks, right, first 
Negro to enter the University 
of Florida, at Gainscvillc, sits 
side by side with n white sudent
in the university's law library. 
Starks is a law student. There 
have been no demonstrations.
V O O D O O 'S  C A U L D R O N
BERTHk,...-.
HAVEN't STOPPED 
COOKIKKS AND TAKEN 
UP WEIGHT LIFTING
DIDN'T EXPECT 
---------- ,CK.you BAC.,. 
" S O O N !
.Rn"^ct̂ /  > ,
U6EP TO PO IN THE CIRCUS!’ 
t h e  OUTFIT I  USED TO BE 
WITH IS  COMING TO 
TOWN/
THAT'6 ROGERS' 
RANCH! WALK THE 
REST OF THE WAY, 
AND REMGMBER, 
PRETEND TO BE





EQUIPPED WITH LEBANESE ACCESSORIES
HU«4 wlfh iihusual equtiH 
(lent, Ihjs auto is set to sweep 
\<rrythlng from its path In 
Icliut, I-cbnnon. It has two 
Ihrwm's several clump.s of 
Tleavfs allacHcd to the bumiwr.
IW  object Is to 'brush Bwny 
glass and nails tossed on the 
r»i0d by fbrccs 01)1)0.10(1 to the 
government so that l.cbanMo 
army vehicles will gel tinl
' Uic». I , ,, ' ,
By Mary-Anna Kirsohner
There isn’t too much news this 
week I'm afraid due to there be­
ing only three days of school. 
Nevertheless, lets ace what is 
happening anywoy.
JUNIOR COUNCIL y
TheV Junior council Is wcjl iinV 
derwny now fulfilling the needs 
of the Junior high, Tlic resulU of 
the clocUon was as .follows;
Chrissitt Shunter, president; 
Harvey Brovald, vice-president; 
Margaret Morrison, secretory- 
treo.surcr. \
SENIOR COUNCIL \
The scnlpr council is well un­
derway with preparations for 
the senior cbuncll convention 
thot will be h()ld -on November 
7 and B. The students are asked 
to leave their names with any 
ot the . council members if ho of 
she could billet nn outside mem- 
I)cr for these days, 
fk), come (>n kids, sup|K>rt your 
council.
Make this year’s convention the 
bigg esl and best ever,
Also,̂  plans are being made for 
the flr.it senior dance of Ihc sea­
son. Date »4 November 7 which
will also supply entertainment to 
our visiting guests nt the conven­
tion, Further information on this 
dance will bo given later on this] 
month,
ASSEMBLY
An assembly wos held on] 
Thursday morning to Introduce 
those Who were elected, by the 
council to run ns "iJenders'’. ] 
There will be 12 girls and 12 
boys elected nnd those people 
will act as guides throughout the 
year, keeping order in the school. 
If things get out of hand, the 
^ulprit will be taken to the stu­
dent court nnd tho ‘’magistrate’’ 
will deal with him snfflcicntly by 
assigning iinplcnsant duties,
Tlio results of the election was 
not known in time for press, but 
will be appearing in next week's 
column.
BAND
1’he ImiMt is, making terrific 
progress this year, miller the lea­
dership of Mr. Au-stin. Tliey nre 
playing at each' assembly nnd 
rre frequently heard a.s you walk 
(Jovvn tho halls after school.








AN AX A T  A  
football
TO OOP DOWN 
THS OCMLrPOSTa ] 





rva dor News for "you, 
BG9BRT,»THS SA M S  WAS 
PUAVBP THIS MORNiNS.. 
MIPTOWN HlflH LOST' 




effect with grade 7 leading. Tld.s 
doesn't show too much for the 
senior grades now docs It? Como 
on seniors,’ show a little spirit 
for your. band \and get out and 
roll some subscriptions. Tlie 
band m ild  be eviiii « ' greider 
succesH If you would help to raise 
funds for more new InstruineutK, 
music sheets etc. .
I’MERALDS
i Speaking of music—1 ' think' 1
should mention the hit singers in 
our school ” Tlic Emeralds” . H 
you listen to tho "You Asked For 
It" prpttram you have heard 
them already. Tlio recording 
•'Why"; fins been going over, big 
and the Isiyii are platming ,an- 
olhor recording In the very near 
future. These guys really liave 
jtlie beal'-and nre leaning on the 
llrack of .success loo, ' Bp,si of 
sluck EnioiAldui s<.
Tlio Junior Red Cross held n; 
(•nndy sale on Optober 19 which 
proved to bo a supiienn. Also, 
they are selling milk In tho lun­
chroom each no<)ii"hour, 
LlilKARV
j Home inoro new IsHiks have 
I Just arrived and will be found mi 
|llie "New Arrival" lablir.n iese 
, b(H)hs consist of .Imtli fiction and 
|igm-flcllon for all gradep 7-12. 
jin aijidlion to tlicso Ixiokn there
I
is a iicw set of reference books, 
llowovci') these reference book* 
may only bo used in tho library. 
Remember kids, the library J* 
ihertt for your convenhmee and 
enjoyment uo make use of It.
Well, that rouiidit up all th* 
newH for Iho (last week, so tiere'i 
I hoping you all luid n go(Kl tong 
weekend nnd imU|. imothCp, wrok 
'rolls mound with more news I'll 




OTUDAT. OCT. IT. 1I5» T n E  DAILT COtntlEK II
$§0,000,000 JET AIRPORT MAY BE BUILT AT MALTON, ONT.
Plan^ for a S20.000.000 jet 
tranaport and helicopter a ir(X )it 
at M aito ti. Ont., arc being con- 
r.ideicd by the d ep artm en t of
trans|X)rt. Traffic by 1971 Is 
estimated at 4.000.000 passen­
gers a year, and n\uch of it is 
c.\pccted to be by huge jets and
.short-run helicopter services. 
The huge circular acrorjuays in 
the diagram above arc self- 
contained and have high fcncc.s
to prevent damage from jet 
exhaust. The central building is 
for administrative personnel.
KILLED IN AIR TERMINAL
Bomb Death Raises Question; 
Suicide? If So, Me Succeeded
WORLD
GLANCE
WICHITA, Kan. (API 
bomb that blasted Forrest Don 
McCuiston to death in Wichita’s 
big air terminal P'riday was hand 
detonated, police reported today.
The authorities had been puzzled by 
some angles of the strange trag­
edy.
he was carrying there was a .32-
ALTER QUEEN’S ESTATE
LONDON (Reuters) — The
, *• . j  • 'j  (Queen's Sandringham estate willcalibre automatic. And if suicide | ^
was intended, why had he taken jng to counter rising costs of up-
WICHITA, Kan.
This. Police Chief Eugene Pond (had F o r r e s t  Don McCuiston 
said, ‘’seems to bear out the!Planned to do with the bomb that 
theory of suicide." j exploded and killed him Fiiday
The bomb, hidden in a paper- in the Wichita Air Terminal?
wrapped package, exploded as the I Commit suicide? If so, he was, 
unemployed Tulsa, Okla., aircraftisuccessful. The bomb went off in 
worker carried it along a passage- a passageway just off the main 
way adjoining the terminal’s lobby of the terminal, killing the 
lobby. |36-ycar-old McCuiston outright.
A Federal Bureau of Investiga­
tion explosives expert discovered 
that the homemade dynamite 
bomb had no timing device and 
had to be set off manually. Pond 
said. Until this was discovered.
Minutes earlier, he had arrived 
on a flight from Kansas City,
incarrying the bomb 
paper package.
But if he meant to kill himself, 
why use a bomb? In a brief case
(AP' — What out a $25,000 flight insurance pol­
icy? A spokesman for the com­
pany that issued the policy said 
it would be worthless if suicide 
i were established.
PRESIDENT DUE 
The FBI and Secret Service 
agents joined city police in the 
investigation because President 
Eisenhower is to visit Salina and 
Abilene, Kan., about 90 miles to
a brown north, later in the day. But 
the agents disclosed no evidence
PENALTY EXHORBITANT
Vernon's T a x Collections 
Over 9 7  Per Cent Already
VERNON—Tax collections for 
the city of Vernon, for the period 
Jan .1 to Sept 30 amounted to 
97.32 per cent of the 1958 levy, 
city council learned this week.
This year’s tax levy of $581,703 
is the highest in the city’s his­
tory. While this year's tax col­
lections-arc the third highest in 
10 years, the levy is much larger.
'Total of 1.681 applications for 
provincial home-owner grants 
were allowed to Sept. 30 for a 
total of $47,738. and an increase 
of 64 applications over last year.
George Boer, tax collector said 
he anticipated that, before the 
years’ end, tax collections will 
be 99 per cent of the levy.
Mayor Frank Becker told coun­
cil 10 per cent on unpaid taxes 
was exorbitant. He favored six 
per cent, adding that more than 
1600 Vernon citizens are over 65 
years of age. He felt that where 
taxes were unpaid, it was be­
cause people were unable to do 
so. This, however, was his per­
sonal opinion, and the matter 
was not pursued further.
Ancient Derby Returns 
To Grace Male Head
of a link between the bombing 
and the presidential visit.
Nobody but McCuiston was hurt 
by the explosion, although it shat­
tered glass throughout the build­
ing and there were about 50 per­
sons in the terminal lobby.
Twenty-three persons were on 
board the plane that brought Mc­
Cuiston and the bomb to Wichita. 
Of these, two remembered him.
AN INVENTOR
McCuiston was an aircraft 
worker by trade. Police said they 
were informed he also was an 
“inventor and tinkercr.” Neigh­
bors described him as a quiet 
man who stayed much in his own 
yard
McCuiston’s plane ticket indi­
cated he was completing a trip 
through the West that took him 
to Las Vcga.s, Ncv., Denver, Salt 
Lake City, Phoenix and back by 
way of Kansas City.
'The flight insurance policy 
named his wife, a nurse, as bene­
ficiary. He also is survived by a 
daughter, Donna Louise, 10.
keep. Plans announced Friday 
outlined a reorganization of the 
estate’s gardens, involving cur­




son of hare hunting with hounds 
is opening in the Soviet Union, 
Moscow radio reports. The deer 
and wild boar season also has 
begun in the central regions.
FALSE ALARM
LONDON (Reuters) — An ad­
miralty spokesman said rcpoi'ts 
that a submarine sank today off 
the north of Ireland were a 
“ false alarm.” The spokesman 
said the alarm arose from the 
discovery of a marker buoy lost 
recently by the submarine Te­
redo, which now is in harbor.
NEW YORK (API — For the 
first time in 30 years, men’s 
stores arc stocking up on derb­
ies.
” Wo’re turning nut 3,000 a 
week,’’ says a spokesman for Hat 
Corporation of America.
John B. Stetson Company of 
Philadelphia, in a memo to rc- 
laiiers, says the derby is “new, 
high-slylc. ultra-smart — promis­
ing to be one of the hottest it­
ems in your department for 
fall, . . . "
Compared to Hat Corporation’s 
nnniinl ouliiut of 3,.500,000 hats 
and caps, its current production 
of 3,000 derbies a week—150,000 
a year-looks like a drop in the 
bucket. But it does show which 
way the fa.shion winds are blow­
ing. The company made practic 
ally no derbies last year.
Right now the derby fad is con­
fined incHy imich to youthful ad- 
verllsing executives in N ew  
'S’ork’.s Madi.iou Avenue district 
(Some retailers call the hat the 
“ Madison A v e n u e  crash hel­
met’''.
The current derby commotion 
started when Arthur Sarnoff, ono- 
tlin'o-. h,nt..t t i  ?\-P*oi:e.T, who
makes a specialty of designing 
new and untried styles, came up 
with something he called the 
“Thomas Bcgg bowler."
A jazzed-up version of the old- 
style d o r  by, Sarnoff’s bowler 
bears only a superficial resemb­
lance to the stiff and formidable 
iron hat that the cigar-chewing 
politician of the Prohibition era 
used to wear.
It is low-slung, light in weight 
and sports n narrow brim. It 
comes in flannel grey, ancient 
bronze and At Smith brown ns 
well ns traditional Idnck.
'The big hat manufacturers 
waited while the new bowler got 
a tiTnl run in a couple of po.sh 
mid-Manhattan shops, Tliis fall 
they decided to try themselves on 
a mass production basis.
, How long will it take for the 
fad to catch on? Away from 
Madison Avenue, the derby hasn't 
created much of a stir ns yet. 
But it’.s back in all the big stores 
for , the first time in years and 
there’s an expensive primiotlon 
push, If the hat indiistry has its 
way the derby should be king on 
Main Street In about a year.
U .S . Upholds United Nations 
Right To Correct Race Faults
U N IT E D  N A T IO N S . N .V .  (C P ) 
T h e  U n ite d  S ta te s  T T u irsd a y  
u p h e ld  th e  l i g h t  o f  th e  U n ite d  
N a t io n s  to  d e a l w lt^ i n a t io n a l 
jm lic le s .  sn ch  ns  r a c ia l  seg re jjin - 
i lo n ,  i t  t l ie y  n f fc c t  th e  w o r ld  e om - 
im m lty ,
Tlie U. S. views were ontllned
Four Die In Fire
PEMBROKE, Ont. (CP)-Foiir 
Ijcffions. were burned tq dentil 
early today when fire swept tl
’ loft
way 17 (about eight niilea west of 
' - h e r e . ' ' 
rvtlkc siild the bUito lutikc opt 
Tti I tf: m. but Uio lira dep&ru 
im'iit lit tieinby Camp PetnwAwa 
‘ did not rcdclvo im nlqriii unlll 
' .ballt (ui hour lalor. By Uvs ttm« 
roachwl Ums htwne th« Wa*« 
W  .'V
HEAT STREETS
LIVERPOOL, England (A P I- 
Britain’s nationalized electricity 
board is putting heating elements 
under two busy stretches of high­
way to see whether this will get 
rid'~~of-the winter ice menace. 
Electrical heating units have 
been used successfully under one 
of Britain’s big football .stadiums 
to keep the ground from freezing.
MAY RESTRICT JETS
ROME (AP)—Italy’s civil avia­
tion chief said Friday night per­
mission for Pan American Air­
ways jet airliners to land here 
may be revoked if too many 
other firms ask similar rights. 
Senator Giuseppe Caron, civil 
‘?(viation director, said Rome’s 
CiamptncL Airport just can’t han­
dle too rnbny jet flights.
TRUCE TEAMS MEET
SEOUL. Korea (AP) — The 
United Nations command today 
announced that the 815th meet­
ing of the secretaries of the mili­
tary armistice commission will 
meet Monday morning. The an­
nouncement gave no reason for 
the meeting, which was called by 
the Communist side. It will be 
held in the joint security area 
near Panmunjom.
By DAMD ROWNTREE I
Canidian Press Staff Writer
The United States sent a rocket 
one-third the way to the moon.
The achievement was still the 
greatest in the space age al­
though the rocket didn't have 
enough power at the start to send 
it into a planned orbit around 
the moon, about 220,000 miles 
away from the launching site at 
Cape Canaveral, Fla.
'The course that the rocket took 
affected the temperature inside. 
TTiis spoilt an alternative hoi>e of 
putting the space vehicle into or­
bit around the earth because 
scientists were unable to fire by 
remote control the last rocket 
that would have started the orbit.
The pioneer space vehicle fell 
back into the earth’s atmosphere 
and disintegrated.
RECORD HEIGHT 
In less than two days of flight. 
Pioneer achieved these records: 
Reached an altitude of 79,120 
miles, more than 27 times greater 
than any previous height.
Attained the fastest speed, 23,- 
450 miles an hour, of any man­
made vehicle.
Marked the first time man has 
been able .to measure radiation 
above 25,000 miles. Radiation is 
not as intense in outer space as 
was e a r l i e r  believed. This 
.strengthens the possibility of 
manned space flight.
Scientists, jubilant at these re­
sults, are preparing for another 
rocket firing next month that they 
hope will achieve an orbit around 
the moon.
POPE BURIED 
With pageantry and ancient 
ceremony. Pope Pius XII was 
buried in the grottos of St. Pet­
er’s. Thousands of Roman Cath­
olics had filed past the body of 
the pontiff ns it lay in state for 
several days before the funeral 
and burial. Solemn requiem 
masses were said in many coun­
tries throughout the world. Today 
is the official day of mourning 
in Quebec province.
The Sacred College of Cardin­
als will begin the task of electing 
a new pope on Oct. 25. 
CAIRO-TUNIS RIFT 
In what may presage a signifi­
cant change in Arab relations 
with the rest of the world, Tu­
nisia broke off diplomatic ties 
with the United Arab Republic.
Tuni.sia accused President Nas­
ser’s U.A.R. of interfering in its 
affairs and harboring enemies of 
President Habib Bourguiba of Tu­
nisia. Bourguiba repledgcd his 
tics with the West and said it is 
there that the Arab world should 
look for help in its quest for in­
dependence.
DE GAULLE VICTORY
Premier Charles de Gaulle ap­
pears to h a v e  crushed the 
strength of European extremists 
in Algeria and asserted his con­
trol in the French province.
He told the army to keep out
in Ihe special iwlltleal com- 
mitirp by\ U. S, (lelegntc George 
M. linrii.ion during licbato on the 
raclni pollclc/i of the Union of 
South Africa, \ '
South A f r 1 r n ehnllonsij'S the 
right of the UN In fil.si.us» It.x ra­
cial .spgrcgntlnn iH-'icy.
“ Polieirs of racl"! sppnrallon 
biTcd discontent and non-co - o(>- 
erntlon, tluis weakening tlie lolnl 
effort nny enllKhtencd s o c i e t y  
must iTtnko to meet ll.i fcs|vin I 
bllltics In n dcm'oernllc clvlli/n 
tlori," Mr. llniTlKoiii said.
He said the United States finds 
lit diffinilt to equate a twllpy
BOARDER HELD
James Jackson, 79, Bronte, 
Ont,, la blng hold for mental 
examination after the nxc .slay­
ing of Harry Dear. 74, found 
dead In the blcKxl-spattcrod 
kitchen of his hou.se. Mr. Jack- 
son, a Iwardcr in thq home 
was found in bed upslalrs with 
hl.s tliioal cut and iwllcc called 
for a doctor. Friend.s told 
IKillce Dear had ordered Jack- 
son to move out of his house 
recently. Halton crown attorn­
ey Peter said no cliarges 
linve l)ern,lald, Jaeksnn l.s lic- 





TRUCKER h ija c k e d
NEW YORK (AP) -  Two gun­
men .sei.’ed a truck driver nboai-d 
a ferry Friday, hijacked his $20.-
based on segregnuon with the nb-|noo nugo of lilmonds anil held 




CORDOVA, Alaska (AP)-Dc- 
fent was made up of a. spoonful 
of ice for distance flyer Charles 
F. Banfo Jr, Friday night.
The 39-ycnr-old commercial air­
line pilot from Palo Alto, Calif., 
was forced down at thl.s Alaskan 
city after logging 3,270 mllc.s on 
a projected flight from Tokyo to 
Miami—a distance of 7,022 miles. 
Baiifc, 'his face etched with 
linos brought on by 29'/f! gniclllng 
hour.s at the controls of ills 
Mooney Mark 20A aircnift, said 
ice that formed in the carburetor 
of hl.s engine forced him down.
He was attempting to crack the 
non-slop, .single - engine distance 
record ostabllslied Aug. 1 by 
Marlon (Pal) Boling, a commer­
cial nirlliie pilot who also lives 
jn Palo Alto.
Boling took off from Manila and 






SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont 
(CP)—Junior forest rangers arc 
helping regenerate the Mississagi 
Provincial Forest from the rav­
ages of a giant forest fire 10 
years ago.
In May, 1948, fire broke out in 
the 6,000 - square - mile preserve 
and when it ended in July it had 
razed nearly 650,000 acres of 
white pine, red pine and jack- 
pine.
But nature allowed a supply of 
seed to survive the blaze—jack- 
pine cones which require intense 
heat to open and sprout. In a 
short time seedlings ran as high 
as 50,000 an acre. __ _____
The trees, now four to 10 feet Montreal, 
high, have been reduced to about 
3,000 an acre but growth would 
still be slow without further thin­
ning.
Tlie junior forest rangers spent 
the summer thinning a .stand of 
jackpine along Rapid River near 
the road to Chaplcau which cuts 
through the middle of the forest, 
about 60 mlic-s northwest of here.
Another crew will be back next 
year and altogether 800 acres 
.should be treed.
n ie  boys clipped off small 
trees just above the lowest whorl 
of branches, leaving them to 
shade the earth from hot sun 
light and deterioration.
“They did n fine piece of 
work," said one senior ranger
of politics and ordered officers to 
resign from the committees of 
public safety that successfully de­
fied the government during the 
spring crisis and helped de Gaulle 
become premier.
The civilian elements on the 
committees, knowing that the 
army was their real strength, an­
grily ordered a general strike and 
a protest rally in Algiers. Both 
fizzled out because the army con­
tinued to obey de Gaulle.
Elections are to be h e l d  
throughout the French Union next 
month to pick a president—de 
Gaulle is widely predicted as the 
choice—and a new national as­
sembly.
TO KEEP TR.\1NS
Canadian National Railways 
changed its mind about dropping 
half its transcontinental passen­
ger trains.
During the slack winter months 
beginning Oct. 26. the line had 
planned to cut out iLs Continental 
service and operate only the Su­
per-Continental.
“Since that announcement was 
made.” President Donald Gordon 
said, “public reaction to the pro- 
jxi.sed curtailment of service and 
effect on future reservations has 
led us to reconsider last month’s 
decision."
SHIP PICKETED
Six men representing 14,000 
striking nickel workers at Sud­
bury and Port Colbornc. Ont., 
tried vainly for two days to stop 
a shipment of the metal being 
loaded aboard the freighter Bir­
mingham City at Montreal.
Longshoremen i g n o r e d  the 
picket line as they loaded 1,900 
tons of nickel and other general 
cargo. When the ship sailed for 
England, the pickets Jiad already 
left.
WEST INDIES VISITORS
The prime minister and gov­
ernor-general of the West Indies 
Federation and their wives were 
in Canada on official visits this 
week.
Lord Hailes, first governor-gen­
eral of the new Commonwealth 
member, and Lady Hailes made 
a four-day visit to Ottawa.
Prime Minister Sir Grantley 
Adams said the chief reason for 
his trip was to implement a ver­
bal agreement providing $10,000,- 
000 worth of help to the West In 
dies from Canada.
HA-TE BOMBINGS 
Violence by isolated fanatics 
opposed to mixing white and Ne­
gro students in United States 
schools is also directed against 
Jew's.
In Peoria, 111., and Atlanta, 
Jewish houses of worship were 
the targets. The Atlanta building 
was wrecked. The temple at Pe­
oria was only slightly damaged.
Other b o m b i n g s  this year 
wrecked t h e  integrated high 
school at Clinton, Tenn., and 
damaged Jewish centres in Mi­
am i,.. Jacksonville, Fla., Nash­
ville, Tenn., and Birmingham, 
Ala.
Senator Jacob K. Javits of New 
York, Jew'ish Republican, asked 
Attorney-General William Rogers 
to call a federal-state conference 
to deal with the race and relig­
ious bombings. It appears to be 
an “organized campaign of ter­
ror,” Javits said.
IN BRIEF
Jean-Joseph T u r c o t t e  was 
elected Union Nationalc member 
for Roberval in a Quebec provin 
cial byelcction. His only opponent 
was an independent Union Na- 
tionale candidate, J. Augustin 
Fortin. . . . South Africa dropped 
an indictment charging 91 men 
and women with treason in con­
spiring to overthrow the govern­
ment and set up a Communist 
stale. Lesser charges may be 
laid later. . . .  Premier DuplCssis 
opened a $36,000,000 mine for 
Lake Asbestos Company of Que­
bec Limited, 150 miles cast of
IWA Says Lumber Head: 
Offer "Crumbs" Of Pie
An IWA official charged the 
Southern Interior Lumber opera­
tors with offering their em­
ployees "the entmbs from the 
economic pic," when in fact they 
deserved a greater portion of 
the profits of their labour.
Speaking before packed meet­
ings in the Okanagan, IWA Dis­
trict President Joe Morris said 
“that the economic state of the 
lumber industry in the Southern 
Interior of British Columbia is 
such that it warrants a larger 
wage increase than that propos­
ed by the conciliation board."
In dealing with the overall 
economic position of the indus­
try, he charged that “All signs 
point to a complete recovery 
from the so-called recession per­
iod which we have heard so 
much about from the operators."
The demand for interior lum­
ber is very good, he continued, 
and shows,signs of getting better
1957 were granted, the cost- p^ 
living had risen from 118.1 in 
September 1956 to 126 in Septem­
ber 1958.
When translated into a wag«^ 
factor, this mcan.s that theV* 
" re a r’ wages of the workers 
in the industry had gone down 
by 11c per hour—leaving only 2q 
net gain for the Inst two years, 
“Unfortunately, however" Mr. 
Morris pointed out “food cosii 
which form the bulk of the work­
ers’ spending, increased the 
most and would reduce still fur­
ther the net gain of the past ^  
years." *
Commenting on a news release 
by the operators. Mr. Morris 
said they were “dcccitfuly" us­
ing the name of the former chief 
justice, (Hon. Goidon Sloan) to i 
rttempt to lend “weight and ere- "  
dcnce" to their statement. In 
fact, the operators’ groups of 
figures were taken from theT—prices arc approximately $8.00 Sloan Report which is more than 
per thousand higher than they a year old and dealing with fig-
were a year ago.
COMPETITION GOOD
The competitive ixisition of the 
industry is good, he added. Re­
cently in the inland empire re­
gion of the U.S.A. (Eastern 
Washington, Idaho and Montana) 
the lumber workers were grant­
ed a 7',if  increase in wages, set­
ting a base rate for common 
labour at $1.98li per hour. And 
this area he said is the greatest 
competition that the B.C. Inter­
ior faces. Base rate -in Interior 
is $1.53 per hour.
In dealing with productivity, 
Mr. Morris stated that “while 
the volume of production in the 
interior was substantially the 
same in 1957 a.s 1956, this columc 
was produced by 17',7 less work­
ers in 1957 t h a n  1956 —
this increased production per 
worker meant real money to the 
industry and should be shared in 
the terms of wage increases with 
the workers. This was the only 
way economy of the area could 
be left stable he said.
Speaking of the increase in 
the cost-of-living, the speaker 
said that “since the last negotia­
tions in 1956 where wage in­
creases of 7c in 1956 and 6c in
ures that no doubt were pro­
duced as far back as 1954. Thi.s 
“use" or “misu.se" of the Sloan 
Report is obviously done to, 
create a false impression in the* 
minds of the general public as to 
the actual state of the industry 
in this area, Morris concluded.
BUSY AIRPORT
Nearly 11,000 pns.songcr.s'pn.sscd 
tl)rough Vigrn nli'iiort near the 
west Norway port of Aalesund in 
the flr.st qiiarlor of 1958.
40-Year-O ld 
Steam Engine 
S till In Use
BEAVERLODGE, Alta. (CP) 
Farmer Ted McLean ha.s a 40- 
ycar-olcl .steam engine that he 
.still pubs to good ii.se.
"That engine hauled .slumps 
from the next quarter - section 
last year," he said.
He claims it will operate a full- 
sized threshing machine and 
proved it to sceptical neighbors 
with an exhibition recently.
The engine has cleared most 
of the McLean land, been used 
in sawmills and nt liarvc.st time. 
Oporhtlng it can be a chore, how­
ever, ns it takes a good-sized pile 
of wood to keep it going.
B.C. ROUNDUP
(Continued From Page 1)
providing for establishment of 
school district colleges, or two- 
year junior colleges. ’The group 
proposed that the present Koo 
tenay Lake General Hospital, 
which Vi'ill be vacated when a 
new hospital opens, be used for 
the college.
AIRMAN KILLED
COMOX (CP) — An airman 
stationed at the RCAF station 
here was killed Friday night 
when his c a r  skidded and 
crashed into a power pole at the 
intersection of Anderson and 
Dumthries roads. His name was 
withheld.
ACCIDENTLY SHOT
SURREY. B.C. (CP)-Farm er 
Bruno Wowk accidentally shot 
himself in the hip Friday while 
trying to kill a stray cat.
He told police he climbed on 
a bale of hay in order to shoot 
the cat which was hiding on a 
ledge in his barn. He slipped and 
fell; the rifle discharged and 
wounded him in the left hip.
He was reported in good con­
dition at hospital in New West­
minster.
UIC HEAD RETIRES
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
retirement of S. J. Pomfret, Pa­
cific regional officer of the un­
employment insurance commis­
sion, was announced today. Mr. 
Pomfret joined the UIC in 1941 
and was one of the original mem­
bers who issued the first Insur­
ance books in the Pacific region.
SOUNDS WARNING
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Profe.s- 
,sor Dave Corbett of UBC told a 
student audience Friday Canada 
must stop its discriminatory im­
migration policie.s to give "psy­
chological assistance" to over­
crowded countries of the world. 
"Wo can’t p o s s i b l y  absorb 
enough people to make any dif­
ference but we must lot them 
know we care," he said.
G ov't To Study 
Tourist Group 
Recommendations
Harrison Hot Springs, B.C. (CP)
— Closer integration of B.C. tour­
ist services at home and co-or­
dinated promotion of provincial 
attractions abroad are two prin­
cipal aims of the British Colum­
bia Tourist Council for 1959.
The aims were expres'sed in 
series of 26 recommendations 
brought down by the council Fri­
day nt the close of its two - day 
19th annual meeting here.
Representatives of government 
boards of trade, transportation, 
accommodation and promotional 4 
services in the province’s $100,- 
000,000 tourist industry were mee­
ting under the auspices of B.C. 
Travel Bureau, a facet of the De­
partment of Recreation and Con­
servation.
Kelowna delegates were D. C. 
Unwin Simson, chairman of the 
tourist bureau; Fred HcaUey, ma­
nager of Kelowna Board of 'Trade 
and Charles Gaddes, president of 
the Okanagan Valley Tourist 
Association.
Dr. D. B. 'Turner, deputy mini­
ster of the department, promised 
quick action in implementing the  ̂
recommendations, many of which 
he said were already anticipated 
by projects already under way.
'The council recommended that 
small boat facilities in the pro­
vince be further developed, that -V 
liquor Control Board regulations 
be cased, that the star rating 
system for motels and hotels be 
revised, and that representations 
be made to the government for 
further improvements on inter- 
provincial roads.
charter.
■ Tho United Stales believed the 
Genmil Aitscinblyi "should ex­
press (1.1 regret and concern" 
that South Africa has not accc|i>- 
the , UN appeals to end seg 
(Station,
fore releasing him In New Jer­
sey. The truck, eontcnt.1 appenr- 
rntly intact, later wa.s found In 
Manhattan, rollce said the hl- 
Jacker.s evidently thought the big 
truck contained coffee Ircnns; not 
nuts.
You A re l
RUMOUR vs. FACTS
The Truth About Funeral Prices
To aclilcvo leadership in any profession Is to invite misunder­
standing, licnco Day’s Funeral Service, because of its unequal­
led facilities and an unwillingness to let even the simplest 
funeral pa.s.s without full benefit of these facilities,, mu,st b(iar 
constant rumors of high price. The facts—proving conclusively 
and unmistakably that nowhere is it imsslblo to obtain a fitting 
service (or less than this institution makcH po.sslblo.
SWEDISH FAINT
Sweden's production of paints 
has an averago value of $40,000,' 
000 annually.
'^ £ V £ R  LET IT BE SAID ^  
I OOH'T GIV£ MY FAMILY 
THE 6EST OF CARE /
I ALWAYS CET OUR 
PRESCRIPTIONS niLEO AT
L O N G  
SUPER DRUGS
THEY'RE 5 0  DEPENDApiE/
r
Toil will have a treater appreciation of this slaicmenk 
by scccpthit our Invitation to visit our Filncral Home 
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lumber of buildlnn 
supply dealen.
GYPROC
FIRi-PROTECTIVB W A iLB O A R P
m . HAUG & SON BUILDING MATERIALS
13.15 WATER STREET — FIIONE 20M
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY (lOMPANY
1054 ELI.IB BTBEET — rHON|K Z01«
ill,'),ill/
